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Premier AwaMMÉI 

Will Be foim&M
;,SScaf- " ;;

:' v , :i Bing to 
Bd on His

\ it V
nL-•i day Way End the Farce-Sir

ference Before the Wind-up—Tories Have Large Cam- 
paign Fond in Sight from American, Canadian and 
British High Protectionists.

mm rmier
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e Went for a Sail, and Sub
merged Craft Was Found 
45 Miles at, Sea.

•Be in the Field-Ué Likely W. M. 
German and Lloyd Harris Will Run 
as Government Standard-bearers.

Politic ng toDigby, K S., July 24-John Tebo paid 
the penalty for his crime at four minuter 
past 5 o’clock this morning. Rev. Thom,,.

i i»i noil utinii
Government Report Says 

Nothing But Continued 
Drought Will Prevent It— 
Other Croos Below Average.

Her.>
1S. Roy, his spiritual advisor, spent the 

Bight with the prisoner, and wrote out his 
confession as dictated 'by him. Mr. Roy 
prayed with him. The prisoner said he 
believed his sins had 1 
that he would go to Heaven,

The sheriff reminded

to war, but he hoped that no European 
London, July 27.—The most pessimistic nation would assume for a single moment 

views regarding the acuteness of the Mo- that party divisions would effect national

preesiVe as his words he read from ai Christian eountrjés from resorting to the 

manuscript, which had been catefuUy pre-
pared, a warning to Germany .tW Great ^ s^T mWst^ af £Tn-

Britain proposed to et»nd for what she don of Germany, Prance. Russia, Spain, 
considered her rights and to'maintain the Japan. Sweden and Belgium were present 
balance of peter in Europe. , ’***

Further testimony as to the gravity of made a pr 
the situation is given by the fact that tl* W^ShPreè» Comment, 

prime minister obviously had taken the London, July 228—The London morning 
loader of the opposition into the govern- P«Pf ^r£*tt prominence to the state
ment’s confidence and Mr. Balfour’s de- ment" ******* and Mr. Bal-

5 less firm than Mr, Aa- 
_ rime minister’s 1 statement 

d in diplomatic, though not re-

rr

Toronto, July 27. 
tari? are. rapidly

Tuesday night at 8 o’clock the coming^ test^ofjil 

picked up a knockabout “jig- weeks a

New Haven, Conn., July 27—When the 
schooner 0. A. Nettleton arrived here 
late today, Capt. P. A. Lanson, reported 
that on

Spcdal lo The Telegraph. Instead of dropping the substance to
Ottawa; July 27-Parii.meut is having a f^ri^^Mr. 

tong death rattle, but . today s turtner ly, sacrifice his ambitions, attorney gen- 
twelye-hour rattle provided, as usual, by esal, Hon. W. J. Bowser, who may get 
the obstructionists brought the final die- the nomination in Vancouver, in place of 
solution perceptibly nearer. Both patient Preeent member, Geo. H. Cowan, 
and patience are .-nearly: exhausted and the Another Day Of Obstruction, 

last throes are now almost hourly ex- Another day of parliamentary obstruc- 
peeted. • - tipn by the opposition has to be ehronic-
'There was a persistent rumor tonight led. All the three sittings witnessed a 

that dissolution might come before the continued blockade to reciprocity, 
weyk is out. Sir- Wilfrid is, however, keep- Mr. Burrell discussed deferred elections 
ing his own couris’el as to the psychological at length, eliciting from Hon. Mr. Field- 
moment to ask Earl Grey for the inevitable ing the brief obeervation that the gov- 
dissolution, ;and probably only the two of eminent viewed simultaneous polling as a 
them, know the probable, hour when the good feature of the Canadian constitution, 
sgony -Shall be ended. , 6nd where ever reasonably possible would

His excellency and the first minister have be applied to the whole dominion, 
had several conferences but1 the result is Then Messrs. Boyce, Edwards and Bar- 
hedged' about with the. greatest secrecy, nard took up more time. When these 
The members, themselves, have no reliable orators give out Mr. Taylor, New West- 
iufbrmition is' to when they will, be. re- minster, who devoured five hours of the 
leased. , s ,- ;... : tln>e ef the house last week upon the

No pair» are being allowed on either side same subject, again tamed his attention 
and the’whips tm-both sides are kept busy -to Chinese immigration irregularities, 
keeping their men oh hand for a good show Afternoon and night Mr. Taylor kept on 
ing on a party division' at any time. Tip in dreary times, reading columns, upon 
last is, a dificuk one,- for there ieno in tee- columns of Hansard from the evidence 
est taken in the long-drawn out obstrue- taken in VaBoouvsr before the commie- 
tion talk invtkfc chamber, on*, it has got si oner, and Justice Murphy’s report, 
well under way for the day. Members are, This flagrant obstruction was perpet- 
for the' most ' part, busy with correspond- rated on a practically empty house in 
encp with constituents, sending out cam- support of an amendment he moved to 
paign literature, or discussing election pros- Hon. Mr. Fielding’s resolution to resume 
pects in corridors or smoking rooms. the reciprocity discupesion.

The attendance in the chamber for the The amendment was seconded by Major 
most part is only under ' instruction from: Currie, who condemned the government 
the .whips to, preserve a guormn. All are for failing to: prevent the immigration 
tiled of the farce and anxious to get away fraudp and prosecute the offenders before

-T—---1_piW|r - ■ |4WHBaBPAf|l.MillBiilHli__I'l iP81F9Bw!le” j.
Compromise Reached in U. S. “IrwumS STS *<*%**$* ooLerenoJ^ortTabled

- r rtc n_ to discuss with the opposition before dts- ««raerenoe Report raoiea
Senate Making it 35 Per solution his attitude at the impenal çcn- ..When the -house met this morn-

» ference mg Sir Wiifnd Laurier tabled the
Cent, Ad Valorem Less on A brilliant and vigorous speech from the the full report of the proceedings of the
Raw and Finished Product pl^ed tdat tde report reached His Ex-

uemelv reciorocitv versus obstruction; true cellency Earl Grey on the very day that
imperialism1*versus ultra imperialism and F D. Monk made his motion calhng upon

EstiS acre yoyrTtissJr wafrid T the opportunity offers,, a» presented, is not accompanied by the
wil thu. mve & rallying cry to hie follow- report the proceeding, at- the confer-ss. -mu—g»- 

.üùu.«sn»-w » » « 3rM’’ ifcSTAsrdrsthe reconsidering of the vote bn the house stdl being^ . j thlt tion which the leaders on both sides, as
wool bill, the Democrats and. insurgents moral of ths we^tit t . ™oropt well as Mr. Monk, the head of the Na-
joining in support of his motipMiSfcntgor -the new parliem j another Abnalist wing of the opposition, say they
Lafqllette then offered t substSution of *teps to *Je^ T-« than ha!f are anxious to discu». ^ ,
his amendment as a compromise hetwee* eight months seas through. Sir Wilfrid Laurier read some corre-
the house bill-and the original Lefolletts the business of the P * spondenee which has passed between Es el
bill on which Democrats and insurgents Qioaure Muet Oome. tirey and the Imperial authorities, which
had agreed. » j .i„,u tn -j ' shows that in the view of the Imperial

This compromise wool bill, a morflficatibh Liberal membeie , ceased gStehiment the report of the defence con-
of both’ his own arid the house Sill, was vocate closure but p , f«ence should be tabled simultaneously in
passed by the senate 48 to 32 through the to be a virtue. Thereus a genwai consen ^Qada and Auatralia. a, the report ha.
union of Democrats and Republican insur- *>“ °£ opinion that ^ . , not yet reached Australia it cannot be
gents. Upon this middle ground the Demo- expected to Tong rema V _ tabkd in Canada unless the permission of
crate, having secured a record vote on’ the liament under prese . the British government ie secured,
original Underwood bill, joined frith the there is absolutelynoremedy for needlessly t eajd aat he had conferred
Republican insurgent forces. The measure long .«estions «ni hold up Earl Grey and His Excellency had
adopted reduced the raw wool duty 35 per business at any time by a cabled the home authorities asking for
cent ad valorem and correspondjbgly re- ority. ;v,»r«] permission to table the report in the Con
duces the duties on woolen artides. Inrtbe commg eampmgn adian parliament at onoe.

™ members Will frankly declare the necealtty gir wiKrid aUted frankly that in
for some form of closure and when tne ^ ofrftiioD the reeohition agreed to at 
government is returned to power “ will Imperial Conference in regard to the 
have a mandate to change the rule» of report of the defence conference did not
house in accordance with the present on- t^piy thy. thp resolutions of the defence

Committee ’sfiould not be tabled at the 
seme time as the report of the Imperial 
conference.

3. B. Armstrong charged that just before 
the last general elections there had been 
an evasion of the post office act by cer
tain liberal papers, , which had been sent 
through the poet office free tp' all voter*.

Mr. Lemieux said that there had been 
a complaint against one Liberal newspaper 
for evading the act, and that the law 
had been enforced. He declared that the 
law - was the same for both the Liberal 
and Conservative press".

Hon. H. R. Emmerson declared that 
Hon. Clifford Sifton was franking the 
pamphlets of the Canadian National 
League through the mails, 
ject, however, because he believed that 
the greatest freedom should be given to 
the circulation of all literature on reci
procity, for and against.

The other day a dispute occurred in the 
house between Hon. MacKenzie King and 
George Taylor. Mr. King charged that 
Mr. Taylor hkd written to him a letter 
urging that the government should “Drive 
tt*‘miners into the pit at the point of the 
bayonet.”
- “This morning Mr. King produced a let
ter from Mr. Taylor in which this sen
tence occurred: “The mine owners should 
be allowed to import men whom the gov
ernment should ' protect with soldiers.”

ie Liberals of On- 
^ g into line fol* the 
length with' tile followers 
andsduring the next few 

dozen more e*<Jidates will be in

' forgiven, and co-oper-
Speciat to The Telegraph.

Halifax, July 27.—The provincial depart- 
of agriculture -has issued -a summer

him about 4 
9 clock that he had but another hour yet

St#” < g> I i
schooner
ger” half filled with water, between Cap- the, field. crop report.
tain's Island and Eaton Neck.-forty-five to nlxt Hay will be tight compared with last

nules from here. The mainsail and jib week 0n Ah t 3 the Liberals of South year, because of the drp weather. 
rUof r,nti^rn„n7 „^mgUnark wil1 *¥* at Ter,h’ ;Pi The potato crop will be almost equal to

£ it .’««S' .2rSts£s»^AîS ““ «- >“ r““ “ » »“belonging to a girl. the .telwert* of Brockville will convene cent of an average. . . .. .

' ” 'k-oMe P. Graham. The Turnips and other roots will be 90 per
wiUTbe held bo August cent qf last yeer’a jerop. Jfré, i&ti&ài' 

“’k Oats and other grains are estimated at
Kent^Vwill get 9* Per of year, hut are distinctly 

together immediacy «tier the house rises. »bove the average. ^Regarding fruit the
SSS ^weather U

IT,, upon eon prevent ^ oreblld, from giving
’fLÜ present indications only one Lib- ‘Be best yield in the history of tj,* prév-

W,l! torn themZ-™rwhltathe ‘^«‘t growers report unusual freedom
Hvht LvmT m lame^ thf^sentee will from black spot and are looking to the 

i QmitV M V of Stormount b*fc Qua^y* apples thep hare ever pro-'

the fight in Th^deSay but the 'party Jhero.d*s 

organizers have receifed assurances fhst cent in the number of d > 
the veteran eampAiyier;-will again be a Dett cattlft 
candidate. '

<î Lloyd Hams and W>

Followers Offer -SS
Liberals to

ment

.

r De^keb0tweuW^one 

Vernon (N. Y.), sud he, with A

srs.'s,.£’
Tuesday afternoon and were last see 
6 o’clock that night becalmed off Sea 
Cliff. The Boat was brought into the 
harbor by the Nettleton and tile parents 
of the missing couple have been notified 
of the finding of the boat.

rffisœa
their convention at 
month, while the

'
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was couçl
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assuring language'. 

Balfour’s Stirri
; ■

Words.

In promising the support of the 
tion to the government Mr. Balfour said:

; rif there are: any who suppoeed that we 

would be wiped off the map of Europe be
cause we have «nr difficulties at home, it 
may be worth while saying that they bit- - 
terlÿ mistake the temper of the British 
people and the,patriotism of the

•tion”v.:Y ■

opposi” -91*

Tl
-

Mwr<

Tirait’£i ’ • ,
V X--’%L

. .

JOHN TE
to live. He appeared very 'q 
“All ri^it.’

When he was led to the i 
Hazelton, accompanied by Chief of Holies 
Bowles, he was perfectly calm, shed showed 
no signs of tremor.

, When asked if he had anything to say, 
. he turned to those assembled within the 
, enclosure and said: “I wish to bid these 
{ gentlemen good-bye.” 

then placed the black cap over his head. 
As he did so, Tebo said:—“Will 
wha.t I asked you?” Hazelton rep 

I a kind but firm manner: “Yes, my boy, 1 
will.” The request was to give to Anna
bel Van Tassel, his sweetheart, the ring 

i that he wore while in prison:
One of his last

has': opE1 tun________.PP’ ÿfvvfrt

• (
V .

nir Jailer

■ -i ■

he

tion believe the attitude of Great Britain. herent w a larg/ body ^*the W 
revealed m'Mr. Balfour’s cordial endorse- jw.ne peers have volhntlrity offered to 
ment of t^e qpvernment a policy, will as- TOte with the government should that un- 
sirt in a peaceful solution. palatable cmllC/be neededX save the

The Chromcla, a government organ, has veto blli and aToid the creation of peers, 
authority to say that the international Io the meantime the insurgent, and their 
situation is distinctly easier t^an it was newawer iupporterB are kee,ing up a 
a few days ago, when .peace was trembling ,tont ,ront in M attempt to ronfril the
lnTND,UyTelegraph think, that it ought £act that they are losing ground.

itsèis-csmaptBBETi: |
nment. They men^as a result of the rêctftrofâon of the ', i Â.

The Morning Post cannot beBeve that 
the German emperor, who so recently as 
King George’s guest at the Guildhall, ex- 
preseed a desire for peace and good will 
toward England,- could have spoken in that 
strain if his government were expecting 
Great Britain to be faithless to’her en-

The Premier's Statement ^ ^ « v,
London, July 27-Premier Asquith made Berto^TakeS Asquith’s Speech 

a statement in the house of commons to- weu. i Sydney, N- S.,. July 27—(Special)—The
day on the Subject of Morocco which fully Berlin, July 28—Premier Asquith’s declâr- steamer Irwin, Captain Heather, which 
>1 re out the description of the situation ation is generally favorably received here, left Port Morien last Monday for Hali- 
m one of real anxiety. He said in part: and it, is believed in most quarters that fax, carrying a cargo of coal, is reported

“It ie obyioua that this Moroccan ques- it will immediately relieve the tension in overdue, and up,to this evening had not 
tion has reached a point at which it will the Moroccan question. All the news- been heal'd from.
become increasingly difficult, embarrassing papers publish Mr. Asquith’s statement There wgg a- severe gale raging along 
and anxious unless a solution is •fo)jn<Ls»,A verbatim on the principal page. Some of the coast on Monday night and Tuesday 
too close analysis, at the present mBfstnt, the leading" journals, however, make no morning, and it is feared that the steam- 
oi causes and antecedents might provoke editorial comment. These are chiefly the er was lost during the gale, 
in more than one quarter recriminations Conservative Pan-German organs. The The Irwin, which was about 80 tons
and retorts which it is, on every ground others refer briefly to passages in the Brit- register, was owned by The Port Hood
desirable to avoid. ish premier’s statement that are considered Coal Company, and was on charter to the

“I propose therefore simply to statq tg here as unnecessarily sharp. Port Moplfu Collieries Company and has
the house what the actual situation is to- The Liberal papers unanimously aedaim made several tripe to Halifar. She had a
day. Conversations are proceeding be- the premier’s speech as one tending crew oF'tWelye men. 
tween France and Germany: We are no towards peace.
parties to these conversations. The sub- __ ’
ject matter, of them may not affect British Franca Gratified.
interests. Upon that point we know riot Paris, July 27—The British prime min- 
the ultimate result, so we cannot express (sterl* statement in the house of commons 
a final opinion, but it is our desire thaj .today is greeted here with the greatest sat- 
these conversations ’should result in a set- "isfaction. Optimism is beginning to mani- 
tlement honorable and satisfactory to both fest itself and the opinion expressed to- 
parties and which his majesty’s govern- night is one of confidence that the deadlock 
ment can cordially say in no way prejudices between France and Germany over Mo- 

interests. roCco will be broken and a settlement ac-
believe that to lie quite possible, ceptable to all parties reached.

We-earnestly and sincerely desire to see it Premier Caillanx conferred tonight with 
accomplished. M. de Solves, minister of foreign affairs,

question of Morocco itself bristles and afterwards with the ministère of war, 
with difficulty, but outside Morocco and marine, public works and -finance,, but the 
some parts of West Africa, we should not conferences were conducted in a calm, judi- 
think of attempting to interfere in terri- cial manner. Later M. Caillanx said 

J tonal arrangements considered reasonable prudence and cool heads were mote 
*-~xhy those whose are mûre direç|iv, ,inter- ever necessary to all parties.
\ Zested. VÿHjwy.. . “We must not, lose eight of the fact,”

w V/ “Any statements that we have so mtitç- said the premier, “that tvi'o great nations 
fered and prejudiced negotiations of-Entime ;«an and must negotiate and arrange their 
and Germany are mïtithievoqs itrtejlifrtia differences.”

she branch oiit mto' Toreigti Seres
eiders this vital to her national------- —™,
and she imposes conditions flfr France 
which Great Britain tjiinka threat
en British vital interests, the. pul y result, 
so far as those best informed see it, w"" 
be the oft-threatened and lorig-aver 
European convulsion. ^ " J

whole matter of their renomin 
left to the local lâberaléeT ï m

» :Jailor Hazelton

FALSE MTiFiyou do 
►lied ill b>-.

KIÉ MSS ■:Germany's Mtotake.
Me. Balfour ’ ■ongiy hinted at what is 

g, that Germany thought 
dvantage of the crisis in 
lomestie politics, in the 

belief that it was so absorbing to the couh-
y ,#tten-

Wasbmgton, July 27—The Underwood 
house wool tariff- bill was defeated in the 
senate today, 44 to 36. Except for Sen
ator Brown, of Nebraska, who voted for 
the bill, the ffote was freeg party
lines. ’ *KiS >L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’

was to
shehe i
Great

-J
4* 5.04 when 
the rope and Tebo v

After Dr. J. E. Jon», "the attending
---------, pronounced him dead, and

Coroner Daley and his jurors had. vie wed 
the body, he was placed in the casket and 
Sheriff Smith allowed the few people who 
surrounded the court house at this early 
hour to pass through the halls.. The jury 
brought in the usual verdict on the re
mains. Extra police officers were in at
tendance, but everything was exdswingly 
quiet.

The remains were conveyed to their last 
resting place on the Tebo property, at ad 
early hour this morning by Un 
Rice, accompanied by (Rev. Th 
Roy, who proved himself a faithful spiritrl 
ual adviser and did all he could under the 
sad circumstances, to prepare the prisoner 
for another world.

Tebo ate a hearty supper last night, and 
when his mother, who called upon 
later, asked if he had anything to say for 
himself, he told her that he had “killed 

I McGregor.” To the sheriff, the jailer, and 
- his spiritual adviser, Rev. Mr. Roy, of the 
1 Digby Baptist church, the prisoner later 

confessed the murder. With McGregor he 
had gone to take some cabbages from a 

: neighbor’s garden, and while they were 
chopping the leaves and stalks he took the 
axe and struck his friend on the head, 
stunning him.

“I was nearly crazed,” he said, “and took 
the pole and struck him on the head. He 
never moved or spoke. I took his purse and 
money but became afraid and threw the 
purse overboard. There was about 8100 
in the roll which I kept, I felt crazy after 
what I had done, and when I was drunk 
I told all about the crime.”

'cut
HIs Majesty Plans to Attend 

Cowes Reg^tiuWithout the 
Political Situation is More

try.
tion to foreign a 

English ne entirely un-
:

The
i ted in si

» IS L® 
Win TWELVF MEN

are
SSldTmiK
which would seriously damage Great Bri
tain’s national interests, AU the politi
cians and the public earnestly hope flhat 
Germany’s programme is not one which 
Grst Britain can consider impossible.

■ .

Serious.
il

London,' July 27—Thera is no founda- 
tiori'for the reports firculating that King 
George is ill. Unies! the political situa
tion Is more serious he will attend the 
Cow» regatta on Saturday.

This morning he received Andre Beau
mont, the French avjator and for twenty 
minutes discussed with the airman the 
latter’s flight around. Great Britain. To
day the king had Kipg Alfonso and Queen 
Victoria of Spain anil former King Man
uel of Portugal with-Jiim at luncheon. He 
is- continually receiving officials who have 
business concerning the political crisis and 
the Moroccan situation.

I

:er
las S.

him

DIDN'T SHIELD 
HUKSTIH IB®

jDR, PUGSLEY UllS 
10 f VALLEY

-
vioue need for reform.

Even opposition members will welcome 
such a protection against useless waste of 
time by party extremists. Party üedÿme 
and the deaire for political power have 
been badly overworked this session and the 
revolt on both sides of the house, though 
not publicly voiced, is nevertheless unmis^ 
takable. Extreme obstruction has devel
oped its own anti-toxiii.

Munitions of war for the coming cam- 
being feverishhly prepared, cara- 

bdth sides is being.

I

EIGHT BfID 111 
ME INJURED 1» 

i; SODTHERN WRECK

n hi* B
'

Ex-Attorney General Bona
parte, at St Andrews^N. B., 
Sends Explanation tofBalti- 
more Paper.

Has Agreed to Refcommend That Good 
• Pro

apaign are
paign • literature on i I
prihted and sent out as rapidly as possible.

The two leaders are each working four- 
terni hours or more per day interviewing 
their followers as to plans of a campaign, 
consulting as to conditions in individual 
constituencies or arranging for suitable 
candidat».

portion of Cost of Larger Fridges 
Writ Be Faid byfederal GovernmentBritish 

. "We

He did not ob-Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, July 27.—It is understood that 
an agreement has been made by Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley by which sehwriof the bridge build
ing on the Valley railroad will be aided 
by the federal government.

The aid will probably be given toward 
the' larger bridges only and may amount 
to as much as twenty-five per cent of the

Hon. Dr. Pugsley » doitig everything poss
ible to encourage the road and- to have an 
early start made with construction.

Baltimore, July 27—In a despatch. I 
Evening Sun today, former Attorney 
eral Bonaparte declared that while he was 
attorney-general the department*# justice 
recommended action against thp-eo-catied 
Harvester trust, but that suit was 
postponed pending the cottclibion of - an 
enquiry by the bureau of corporations 
which was requested by thé senate. Mr. 
Bonaparte’s despatch was dated St. An
drews- IN. B.)

to the 
Gen-“The

Charlotte, N. C., July 27-Eight are dead, 
fifty-nine seriously injured and twenty- 
eight painfully hurt as the result of a head- 
on collision by a negro excursion train 
bound from Durham to Charlotte and a 
freight train in the Hamlet yards. The 
injured were brought to Charlotte on a 
special tea». Many additional death* are 
expected.

Big Tory Campaign Fund.

It is an open secret that the Conserva
tive party is unusually well provided with 
campaign funds. There is a well defined 
and unpontradicted report that one of the 
leading opposition members in the parlia
mentary coronation contingent, who has 
developed political organization to a science 
has returned from England with the as
surance that a very liberal financial con
tribution to the party fund is assured 

Tariff Reform League in Great 
it- contribution of no le» than

y - that ■ :. McDonald-Forbes. -si;

• A happy „ company gathered at the 
. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jam» Forbes, 
i Portage, York county, on the afternoo™ 
i of July 19, when their daughter, Li# 
E May, became the wife of Albert Mcyoti" 
. aid. The ceremony took place in the ever-
• green- decked verandah in the presence of 
r some forty guests assembled on the lewn. 
! The knot was tied by Rev. F. W. Mur- 
r ray.
ï The bride, a popular school teacher, was 

fittingly attired in white. A dainty wed- 
f ding feast was served. Numerous evid- 

dences of the bride’s popularity in the 
shape of appropriate gifts graced the oo- 

!t casion. iyV-T’V- i ■ .

than

cost.
without the faintest foundations in fact.
M’e thought it right from the beginning to 
make clear that failing of a settlement such Paris, July 27—A leading European diplo- 
as I have indicated we must become an mat today summed up the present political 
active party in the discussion of the situ- situation as a moment of extreme tension 
a ion. That .will be our right as a signa- when anything might happen, but from 
tory to the treaty of Algeciras, as it might which some sort of an agreement w» likely 
Ibi our obligation under the terms of our to emerge. Morocco had become a second
ée: cement of 1904 with France. It might ary issue. The real struggle was between 
1>? our duty in defence of British interests Great Britain and Germany, with Germany 
d rectlv affected by further developments., striving for a stronger and mofe influen- 

"In our judgment it would be a grave tial moral position among the European 
mistake to let such a Situation drift until powers /and at the same time for territorial 
tie assertion of out interest in Jt, owing and economic expansion.
*o our previous silence, vnqfrt- «ewe sur- 
prise and resentment. That, I trust, has 
been sufficiently guarded «galüll^.'lycÀtaSe- 
Lcents already made.”,

Laborites Against W«£

1Situation Tenee.

CQHTflfcCT SIGHED 
FOR S3I0M00 DRY 

: DOCK AT MOITREAL

AMERICAN TRUSTS 
si (1ST DISSOLVE OR

by the
Britsiii’-HIHUmPEHPPi _ , .. . BP
£100,000 sterling is mentioned. Both the 
Canadian and American monied interMt», 
opposed to reciprocity, are also being re
lied on for generous a»ietanee.

The Liberals on the other hand, are re
lying mainly on the justice of their cause 
and the common sense of, the electors.
Liberal campaign funds are comparatively 
small.
wav^ of°partyS Sd^T^Thl" pro- Cayuga, Out., July 2fP-The Crown Ptes- 

rincial Conservative leaders is not likely ter ,Company s gypsum mill at Lythmore 
to prove any embarrassment of riches to was tkstroyed by fire at midnight, eaus- 
them, as so far no outstanding candidate in a loss of $75,000. One man, a for-

larwflUSji'i's -w. •««.>« «.
swer the Macedonian cry and Premier The reuse of the blaze is unknown. The 
Roblin will, it is understood, also hold on plant was covered ' by insurance and will 
to bis bird in the hand. 1-be rebuilt.

WOMAN KILLED ANO
ONE LIFE LOST IN 

$75,000 ONTARIO EIRE
THREE INJURED IN

BE PROSECUTED AUTO ACCIDENT a
Brown-HealesJ - r

The marriage took place in St. Andrew » 
church, London (Eng;), July 12, 
phine Mary, daughter of Charlei “ 
and Mrs. Ilealee, of Cornwallis 
and Norman Brown, of Vancoi 
C.), the groom being supported by 
friend, McA. Lewelyn Jones, of Swan 
Wales.

After a few -weeks’ sojourn on the con 
tinent, Mr. and Mrs. Brown wjll return 
to Montreal, where Mr. Brown “ c°5** 

'pléting his last year in medicine at M#- .
a.c*»w. ,

Ottowa, July 27—A contract was last 
night signed between the goveqjnnent and 
the Canadian Vickers, Limited^; of Mont
real, for the construction of a *y dock at 
Montreal and the payment of a: subsidy by 
the government to the company. The dock 
is to be completed and ready fhr-operation 
by December 31. 1913. It is to -be of the 
first class and the government'.uudertakcs 
to pay 3 1-2 per cent for 35 years on an 
invMtment up to $3,000,000.

Germans In Quebec Galled Home Washington, July. 27,-The department 
Tacoma, Wash., July 27— With three of justice ie planning immediate prosecution Aehtebula, Ohio July 27.—Mrs. J. 

prominent club women sitting as advisory of all trust or monopoli» which do not Barr, of Cleveland, was instantly killed, 
judges of the evidence, the trial of a di- dissolve or take other steps to obey the her husband, a retired- business man, wm
voice case involving the custody of a 19 Sherman law as it has been interpreted seriously injured;and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

t-imes Ramsay McDonald, leader of the months’ old girl baby, opened yesterday in the Standard Oil, Tobacco and Powder McMillan of Gre nwich, Ohio, were in- 
-rites, remarked that the gravity of the before Judge Easterday. It is the first Trust cases. Attorney-general Wickersham jured when their l utomobile plunged down

: ?■ nner’s statement in spite of its very time in the history of this state that wo- is authority for the statement that all such an embankment m ar tins city today. They

i.-'iiSt&s'irm'tS *“ - i&ÿsar- w'w'-
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, « ' ■ Forri and Children;

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the \ 
Signature /Am

« Mr.

Mr*M**«i
svw. .Time-\ emg

s.-'
Ree<
R. t

Coi>r on the I.

•T-: .... »
a J re< Obstruct

Recipro
^ «

_ ■ *on,i

return
fwsst-Zisix: «• 

fr&L" srtTs.’zs-^c11
WMter Downey, of Oittryyüle, haa .start; 

ed a freeh meat business.
Mrs. Patrick Long and Miss Mamie 

Wallace, of Hopewell Cape, are visiting
injfonotoD. ' v est wBBBmi 

The marriage occurred r*oa*tly of Missmm
Miss Jean Lut», of Stencton, i, vis 

her aunt, Mrs. Alberta MSSorman.

Of,r; i::,jV Man:is a “worngjpj a ‘ COTIC.
.

ing and

out of the 
Dr. H. A. 
limb.
,,IR..H. A. i

e. •: .'1 ' •: |Mr. J—ederit All-Day Sessti 
and Somd 

Last 24 
ment Dell 

Opposition 
of Maki 
Ridiailouj

his

jm - west.-,tractureo the past week has been very showery 
on Satur-  ̂ gEt

>n, the vlO l>of
ü

* two, hi
is

and
bom ^ For Over 

Thirty Years
1 ,• : ■

&5 ....sris
attended 
month w,

Vand their i ;
i Mi

August 7.
the

ST. GEORGE?y;; Ottawa, July a 
appaji'ently decided 
reciprocity, no 
transaction of pta 
ment until dissolu 

flBIlowing the pi 
Wilfrid Laurier a 

yesterday they d 
tics today. After 
the discusison of 
anent the proceed! 
ference. the mini 
his resolution to 
debate.

Mr. Meighan, 1 
off with over an 
thirty-five-years-old 
western land gras 
Ruperts Land.

The Portage La 
ed by Dr. Sproulj 
Ins element these 
tireless talkers aj 
Mr. Haggart, Win 
frankness informed 
called upon to *' 
struction."

When the que 
- threatened to bd 

Boyce, Algoma. w 
renew his dissert] 
tion of the voted 
tario, which fumia 
speech on Friday] 
waited.
Important Mat]

Demand for rest 
of the interior oi 
ipg the suggested. 
Hon. Mr. Oliver 
ment of the govd 
important order j 
consideration and 
the minister. The. 
the farmers of ta 

. government had 1 
tion during the - 
crops, was being 
of Canada had fan 
of the new bank a 
sacrificed by the J 
ant government m 
in the railway belt 
and the farming. 
were denied the re 
amendments to tla 
owners of live std 

“While these nj 
portance to the pJ 
back," observed J 
prepared to go id 
the government ol 
ago. I do not wa 

- struction unfairly] 
such paramount i] 
is today, when t 
taken its position! 
fcrop may find t 
markets this seas 
mediate considei 
that the English 
meaning, if it isj 
,ceed to talk abod 
five years ago ad 
cussion of reciprd 
the house.

“The people mj 
that important ] 
paper cannot re<a 

‘ house when then
• time for the disci 
.to put it mildly,

and were decided 
commons and j 
thirty-five years ]
No More Land

Hon. Mr. Olive 
policy of the gov] 
further land scrl 
inces. The intei 
homesteader denq

• the land, and it ] 
. every encouragez]
tier to establish 
and in the woo! 
him by dispensin 
without occupatiJ 

It was over six 
of the house whl 
tion to resume 
submitted within 

: finally passed. A 
tinued the discus
Tories Dodge

The opposition 
Mr. Fielding’s 
the reciprocity 
ment today was. 
a vote. It was 
ing declared “Lq 

The discussion

1

CAST0RIÉ
h. ******* ,* new von* orrv.

'.'St- George, N. B„ July M-JTohn E.
Moore and family were intoWti-l*»t week.

* they cams by auto. - ' ■ it*
[ Ex-Mayor Lawrence left yesterday for 

the weet, where he will superintend the 
gathering of the crops os hie large hold- 
mgs near Indian Head.

Hill Cawley, aged fifty, died Monday 
morning and was buried today. Mr. Caw
ley waa one of the oldest stone cutters in 
town, having wprked at hit trade nearly 
thirty years. For five years he suffered

’ of ^ ' " of ft» younger fellow workers to their last

» EfErSiiiE 9HHHI
10 -I >-^L5Sitpe””e“e, wy rod- The St. George baseball tea» aft giving ln8*on . Whether it become»: Jaw V not

rent at the I C hadLn ay°fct wa”no«'aed the fans some excellent e^S&witethe t*5® ®e Ctiàtien parliamebt and
ly iU at his reri- rial.'' I* Ato^rt Î ^ home <*? great game and in the lsn^^cd theboyt M », »Wth recalling the*Wms
0^' physicians are attend iJr TT eumm°.“fd *° “are going some.” In a game with Ca^ of ®e agreement and pointing out in »

tivi 4?d har ooudition- so utopia boys last week, the score was 3 general way its meaning to the two Coun
nf 5-ad hera -S® 71s, desP»ired to 1, in their favor, ind the béat the P** effected. The biU is a tariff'emend-
S'^Thayn*torf 'u ^ «ü» outside the leagues (inelud- <B*«W into three schedMeitm-
!rtlv^nw>,toh! t V ■hetK ’“t8.3 in fî f ln« lerergl league flayers)' on the St. Mying a large free list on natural pro-
O 1 w ‘‘v*!! Croix eoim do-wsgs a 2 to 8'tie. duets, and reduced duties on food pro-

°® V ,? roaetroke which The strike in the gjuto mill entered on ffucta and certain manufactures. 
a „ ita third month thi, *ei, *ith both rid” For farmers there will be distinct ad-

a Jfy,2^~Dr;tE' W' Heney- apparently as far apart aa ever. Next vantage in free access tti .tbe United
nlr jT* Î proa" week the rtrikew w® receive strike-pay States market for the following, among
perous grain grower of Saskatchewan, from the international union. The major- «ther articles, upon ^Wèll ig- now
who came east last, week with the bod* % qf the men aw working at other levkS Æ S
rltutoil'f e?T,in ^ tr”d”' A number^^a^y,0^ da#e. ? -F M I
returning to the west this evening. the remainder wtif receive the pecuniary »• Homes and mules. i5
so? .^Pel?te! ^ *^2 far2™ Mi den ^“offts the union gives. In tj>e meantime Swine.iœAtfflraras fewjraawssr-** sSr***^ *~--
ii| % ‘■-*r ■ -1

....
a5*ï)«ncut o£^ '^Thfc'copditioh of Jfight Watchman E L totemolotiri‘Ztion ”0»^ It Self- Rev. nine-

rose (Mass,), with bis tWSem.1l Buck, of V I. C. J’n j wh & E*"* ^ ^ W « »**

ersrœ&s- “d Mra-Aiei- pWians are r w, ^ v ^ th.Misses Unda and Flora Alwant have ] - ■ - ~ somewhat imptpved . pastorate of the MarysviBei N. B. churches
been visiting friend, in Aahemt tot week CDCncmn-rnu ' --------------- owing to impaired health.

The butter faptory at Victoria Mills put FREDERICTON GAGETOWN R«v-W. F. Parker, Ottawa, is preaching
^-ggttatitoMaLjg tww «w w Snnds, Ms.. tü’Jtt fiasrsa &•■£

that factory has a good reputation «SES from AustrflT. Jrl Wltorifcin of the ». B. and P E I As- week* ™ the dty, the guest of his bro-

is qui peer y and has been for a couple ^» m9rnmg he .left by aqto on a trip Satgpday in the Metiiodist church, when church, is off for n tw» w tE*e WcS 

.cow.h» „uu u , Minto in cbmpany with Mr. Timmer- profitable sessions .were enjoyed by those vacation which be -in swndfc» at Hat
.scombe, w.th her two man A R. Sl.pp M. P. P. and, ex-Mayor who were, able ,t*~attend. Bey. W. A. fieM's Pfe fâTgs O.U ?

fflim-wt agiU.M-. .Ttrta.; - ‘ L w Fhomas IS spending the Ross, traveling secretary for the asto | Rev. E. H. Cochrane is enjoying the
Hr B- BrTho™» w—■-_e..r, ;. ,. *"î?fr 2" Andrews. ciation. was present and was the -chief gammer vacation at Patitcodiac his old
rm'of Æ N Pri^ who^eWtmf °W ^ "^2" ^ker at each meeting. Friday after- home. He w preaching SiXys’at Petit
Mrs, P„l* fnWEthri^Krithl C^'been S °? .^ no011 Mrs' those present, codiac sâ Comirill.ra&tt? élis‘S ^&?s.%^Ær.-ür5 ■&“ cr.=,.~..ï s B.xv.KM-rSEr— 5 -li-1 “d 'Mr' g&ifisB? "5S a i5Sss Parks, her stepdaughter. ■ the chief justice. The biehop siys it is Mr. and Mrs. ». W- DeVeber, of fit. Rev 4iafb WhUton who has suffered

peer island »-« ir..î=EEEïEs
« s rrEBSStiSsirS

and daughter, Mrs. L..H- L FUrW^thar,. for Ralph W. Mr. and Mm. E. Shéil» and ehild of St. Yb”' p 1 . n n , . ®« ««<»« °f Miriam Lodge. No. 56, I.
adhttle daughter, Es- BIHe; Fred R. UfoStfjlfor G. W. Sfesqai, John, were guests d Mr.'Shi to of A,to' O. O, F„ for this term: J. Simpson Lord,—-m -«es'iSïsK ^ss*.wr.B™ ® “SJ-w-f „d ,Md. „»■ a* £"EEF‘ " s,æS- . . . . -tosw«.i&teastaüsss»**1 aætsl**» —^ »• <?, fnnssjm.WpSsjkyssssfts ÿ®|ass srsssst ?s ^rs sr i &*■ Sss i 5 isrmasa Fountain, assistant matron at the case of Moore vs, Moore, granting ab- at Wickham ' ’ S™,,ry m September. In connection R. W. Whittoek, Conductor; Ven." Arch-

garten for the Blind, at Ja- ro.lute divorce and right to use her maid- ■ ■ *?th be studies he will supply one of the

b-«, w “ -f*. - 3. ■», rs-æü ST. MARTINS M?ÆS s. a..

<&wl.*ss'jf jfîs sSi.tsWWw-!tW S^fc®iaiw«s.S5^Bp§s m**
Mr. Floyd at Fairfield, St. Jobn eBUiityp., P’aiptiff and two childft^removed to ft. ^ &°b?01 ot

Miss Dorothy Smith has returned home 
from Amherst, where «he had been visit-- 
ing .friends^ for the past montfr.

Miss Maude Fownes, graduate mine of 

(Ma88-)'ia
Miss In a Calhoun, if Calais (Me.), i* 

visiting her home We. ■

Mrs. Edward Lockh.irt, of Boston ft"
Bradshaw °£ H rister,^Mi»., Lorenzo

Mm. George 'Weir and daughter,
Phyllis, of Sussex, are the guests of MrS.
J. Aubrey Tàtikhan. j< i
: Miss" Annie Stevens IiW'returned home 
from Boston.]L ’ * ’ B :

> Dl ” » N.
alyzed. Mr.'j 
glad to learn 1 Trader, )- ?SS1

To

| >-i _ie »v aê iï net this afternoon. Very

EE53S
e-City of Monc- 
ad.,the. rnumcipal

*5
«turned miwonary

Miss Clarke will odciré 
ig m tne Baptist ehurai.

"5- wMar,- Taylor. . 
Miss Flora C

Madder Troublés.Sîfcàtttjgjsss!-j'ié»,

r from

I flitN. : -r
bitty W, WHAT RECIPROCITY MEANS 

TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE
■

John, where she

ÏSâïïEÆcity council 
tos Murray 
il, and ex-

f,. T ,* to it:
V,

Maine. Mrs. { 
Mrs. John

' m ft? ■f
/ V.

Iit -
free admission to the United States of 
the following standard products:
1 Timber, hewh, sided or squared. 

Sawed boards, planks, deals.
Paving posts, railroad ties and poles, 

f Wooden -staves.
- Pickets and palings.

The mining man will find better sale 
tot his goods by free access to United 
States markets for:

Feldspar.
Mica.
Talc.
Salt.
Asbestos.
Consumers on both sides will thank the 

negotiators of this agreement for reduc
ed duties on many articles now bearing 
varying taxes, and among them:

Meats, fresh or refrigerated.
: Bacon and hama.
' Beef and pork, salted.
I .^Canned meats and poultry.

.‘Tomatoes and other vegetables.
' Wheat flour add oatmeal. - mb'
' Prepared cereal food.

Bfan, middlings and other offals of

31*
t̂, xr—nsr,

mm-z
. R. G. gf* > ■: TOte<r t0.

«On and little daugh- 
the guests of Mr. and
,, 1 -, -- - r.r. .■ .

g
■ii

, Pebcdy (Maas,); Mrs
g end Miss 
" ‘ ' their parents, hold theirri, ire£?k em-

, at.
of §smm

la on a vftit
An acc r«,2 -thie evening:Was m. m..week *°1 A. and com-m «%» has hi W-t

S whayw. . , HR _AT,, 
V-

formm
Sis property i

kooi.
ly pace and when just opposite the H. B. 
Emmerson residence Mrs. White was 
thrown with great violence to the ground.e’mtenSWSK:
scions condition and it is said.to be a

Moncton, -and, Dr. J. JF. Tc;od are in at-

ftdtiv aÿpditited to take charge df 
is understood;'|

:
A

irrsîîJSwsiT"um

rit
ii

"i£Ls.T«KfÀè Rye.THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
Barley .

866 : ■ < rV-My -dri-topi

Potatoes, 
i Corn.
I Onions. - 
I Apples.

$eetp.y i
Peaches.

• Grapes. ,
; Butter.
; Cheese.

Freah milk.
Fresh Cream.K.faHHR: Straw. : . .........,^,r-.......................

, Canàdian flshermen, will be rewarded 
by free access to the United States mar
ket far the following products of the rich 
Waters of the Dominion :
! Mackerel.
: Herrings. < •

HaUbut. - ri-- ...... .
Salmon. i 
Cod.
Oysters. x
Lobeters.
Canadian lumbermen will gain by the

*
ves of the island, but 
: in other lands for a

i f
e been so 

have rc
I Main

Macaroni and Vermicelli. 
Biscuits, wafers,, and cakes. 
Canned fruits;. ,lv, . 
Agricultural implements. 
Cutlery.
Paving stones.
Clocks and watches. .
Cfuoes.
Motor, vehicles.
Canada is '

■ I Î

Sr^«
the copier a

'K

. lent a
. doub

from
tile third best custol 

of the United States. Under reciprocity 
wé will, sell more to the United States 
of the things we do not need and which 
the United States does need; we will 
buy more of what they have to sell and 
whsi we want ; to buy. We will continue 
to buy from Great Britain the fabrics and 
other articles with which she can best 
supply us. But instead of: free Access only 
to the British market for. natural pro
ducts we will have also the increasing 
demand of, the United States.

Laurier and th» larger markets is the 
policy for Canada..

now
■of wri

is vhriti

salt
she ,is being ,p

- ^,,.0^
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ST. STEPHLH HIS THE 
BANNER I.O.O.F. LODGE

deacon Newnham, Chaplain; Clayton Hun
ter, R. S. S.; John Clark, L. S. S.; John 
Speedy, I. G.; George Buda, 0. G.; B. 
Wcstcott, Pianist. ' :

The officers were installed by Grand Re
presentative L. M. Robinson, assisted bv 
J). Rl Wilson as grand marshal.

Miriàni' Lodge has pow the largest m 
bershlp of any lodge in the maritime 
inces,

A large number of representatives from 
here will attend the sessions of grand lodge 
which meets this year in New Glasgow (N. 
SU); the second Week in August

The members of Miriam lodge and of 
Fellowship lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Calais, intend 
holding a field day at Robbinston, Maine, 
bn August 4.
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in* to his : on !
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which positively cares Lc
PE Quick and Permanent 

Relief frmn Rhenmatism
of the
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■orG, Rev. E. D. Webber, Woljyille, has re
turned from his vacation. He expects to 
lay the corner stone of the new Baptist 
church in Wolf ville, about August 1st. The 
budding will be erected from Vermont 
brick and grey stone. " „ ,

-Rev. J. Menzies Love, of Hopewell, ST. 
B- », keying serious trouble with his 
eyes An mjury early in the year caused 
the loss of sight in one eye; and recently

expçtt toaatment. His friend» hope he

ton, was in South Manohéiter N

BM^pg^* v^ch>*,•***

HOPEWELL HILL ^7naLlly. He ftEnd-
i > mi a four weeks vacation amonv old

Hopewell -fHill, July 54-tMrs, MeGahey, friends at various points in New Bfuns- 
the Montreal lady, who underwent a rert! wick. He-'is in-good he^th and reporto 
10US surgical operation *t Albert on Fri-ltis work, as moving on with’a rood mea- 
.day, is reported to be doing well, and he^ sure of encouragement ^J5Rtitïïiïfa* m, usa t,Æ
*■£ '■m twt w -

sfttTilrtws
^WiSSXm. j»i. to» K'iT-StAî-SR tt!.

V6 Sîi&avSü t?s®m3aki£m—

nJ* It is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism. — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 1 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body; rheumatism !~

J cannot exist. It is only when, 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Afctdj' that the slightest
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

Father Morrisey’s No. 7 TableM
promptty relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 

; putting the: kidneys intoiperfect shape for their work. Once 
^ strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 

; cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show sypytoqtns of returning a few No. fTablets

irheumaV mUP ^ kCCp yoU free from 
: , Morr^j-’S No. 7 Toilets have proved their

' Ta.I.Uj 1D hundreds of cases where other remedies have

Fa«**» M*r^«oy f»|*eiolna Co., ttft., « MONTREAL,-QUE.
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Newcastle, July 25—The funeral of the 
, toe Oliver Thibideau, of Nelaon, who, * 
i on Thursday, was held in Nelson ft'om: 

Catholic church, Rev. Father -Tower ,:co

Jssasœs&a i
retail, PStriek Gortaafi, Th 
rie, James Savoy and Je 
Deceased was 91 years old 

. to mm
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Condrott.in Ritchie’s mill 
BHHUHN Thomas Herbert, inflicting 
a deep gaih m the-bridge of his nose. The 
tojurej man, though badly hurt, is doing
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Kind ' Time-Killing Talk 
Continues

SüfiPRISED AT
reiiprocity às the firat 

, and the agreement 
«fore the Clurietmaa »d

;

Wc:l Pulp Clause 
in Force

1É -'♦t~
KHI^

ele[ways ■ ELECT OF
$v i, b, uns

■.
i.

•■..à ■mm■-ears the 
.tore i

-■ 5 s of -thi:

Ration at the tjands of 
' ofPüblïeWorks.

Yelp at Dr. Pugsley.
k on the Hon. William iPÛgsley 
provement of a New Brunswick 

port by dredging an outrance waa made

member for York (N. B.), condemned the 
dredging done at the entrance of the Gas- 
pereaux River by the Maritime Dredging

SZwb.‘",o&“,"££ fc*
payment of $33,969 te the Maritime Dredg
ing Company at Gaspereaux j discloses a 
wasteful and illegal expenditure of public 
money Which deserves the censure of this 
house. '. ’

■RUPPUIPi PP

(Abstraction Against
- Reciprocity Takes 

Many Forms
All-Day Sessions Begin Today 

and Some Are Likely to 
Last 24 Hours — Govern
ment Determined to 
Opposition a Fine Cl 
of Making Tj§|j 
Ridiculous.

■

Free Entry Into United 
States Except Where 

Embargo Exists

.' for :

W ' *
F*of ative

Mr. Em■ ■ *3 "my Zï, Sir Thomas Tait Does Not 

Understand Why We Con

tinue to Import Beef Cattle 

from Western Provinces.

of

&
-auu»condemned*--»

iBirE
his injunction 

them 6p

Port
October or early November without any 
serious injury to the public interests.

with the other items of government legis
lation on the programme;-'unless the gbv- 
ernment is -Willing to accept the dietati 
of the minority throughout. .

T-
15—While the Conservative 
commons were deciding, in 
ling to coptmuc their pres- 

ent obstructive tactics on the reciprocity 
issue and* compel the government to appeal 
to tfie country to break the deadlock, the 
Liberal majority in the house, also gather
ed in canots, were enthusiastically and 

ously deciding to accept the chal-

HR - 'ki but New Brunswick Crown Land 
Lessees Have Till Oct. 1 to 
Send in Their Products—

.

I ■ a mere cojony,” aEESr
ion served only

Bmmeraon Plays Oroolget. Thuredayy July 27.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson declared that he Sir Thomas Tait, a former C. P. R. 

was responsible for the Gaspereaux dredg; official who recently arrived in Canada

h EHsEysSS lriS? » I
curing industries which., struggled against 
the disadvantage of having no adequate 
water transportation, owing , to the river 
having blocked the harbor entrance by 
forming a bar 1,500 feet across. The people 
had pressed for the cutting Of the bar and 
dredging of the harbor in 1900. Hé h#d 
promised to use his influence to have it 
done for them. hhb

. fle had sought an approp.riati 
dredging from Hon. Mr: Tarte 
Hon. Mr. Hyman but there was no dredge 
available capable of doing the work. He 
had succeeded in getting1 an appropriation 
in.1908 and,tenders had bien called. Be
fore they were in it was found that a 
dredge of the Maritime Dredging Com
pany was being moved and could be sent

I;-,
-"-lV ' «...

• to emphasize Taft Signs the Bill and is 
Deluged With Congratula

is

and ¥ • - •; - ;

P: F Fi
______ dwiion is-Bpeedily a* possible. Membersto -/*: ,„« a «S Ziffs TA Vtsrs
amendment, set forth that the gdv- want to get away to their constituencies 

nt should conimunicate to parliament to plunge at - once into active campaign 
rith “T& timiiflefe report of the' ■

is- '/. » *•"* t f-f
‘ is that the lat- 

willfsee -the finish.■ .________ HBlfeafemw-PBHRHBPB position an huptfrfmSf^'TfffiratipVestiga-
. . - .. work. ting, the charges against .Hon. Ffonk .Oli-

;y lent himself to the development of [or the past six months—namely, to stand the interior 
.r-_-r" imperial ties. or fall by their reciprocity agreement. For the.holding o< an election the.gov-

Sfests-ti. ersSrB se æszsü sir,; z
naval, matters,-no light bad been given as decided to adhere to the anti-reciprocity vetiber lg; over eigtit months, and as"'yet

the discusison of Mr. Monk’s resolution tb the authority of imperial generals and policy .tb thy bitter end. only about half the government business
ancnt the proceedings at the imperial con- admirals, and the Canadian premier had R] ti Iblkelv bv October. for the sesion has been gut through. An
ierencé, the minister of finance pressed advocated a proposal under which there Elections laimeiy cy ucrooer ^lyeis of Hansard shows that of the
his resolution to continue the reciprocity, should be consultation and .co-operation. Tlie only question now is as to when total time consumed only about one-third .t0 ^a8Per®aux- -
debate. . ’ f The-,^^Caaadiah navy bad been estabhshgd the government will give up the present hag devoted to -the actual passing of The dredge had .■■beennent there and «et

Mr. Meighan, Porte» Le ti-airie,’ led bv the premier for th"e purpose of carrying struggle to make headway against the ob- Iegistation. Another thiid-^r even two *» »?rk °3 the
off with over an hourTtreàtment of the out the policy for the imperial conference structionists/ dissolve parliament and _ ask montil8 in the aggregate-has been con- dredgmg dhne would be paid for at the

urty-five-years-old question of making of 1909. and it was incumbent upon the the country to decide the issue. Indies- sumed in t1,e (figeussion of opposition ™te tender received, and
géants fo 'the pioneers of governmeat.to give tfce house the full text tions point to only, another fortnight oi amendment, 0f one kind or another-all dhat iR a tender lower tlpin the Maritime

. of the proceedings of the recent conference talk before the house and thé country will practjeal!y obstructive of the real bu6i- Company s was received the lowest ten-
La Prairie man was’follow- that the facts might’ be detnnmed. 'both be ready for dissolution. The general nesg of tbe hbuse. The remaining third derer should do the remainder of the work

ed by Dr. Sproule, who find, himself in w,., , Rat.,v election will foUow just as soon as the of the talk ae spread out in Hansard has Jhe situation was an exposed one and
ht dement these days when opposition Sir Wilfrid B Reply. voters' lists can be got ready and the other wà taken up with the government’s ef- the. work difficult. The; Maritime company
tireless talkers are in demand, and by Sir Wilfrid Laurier heartily concurred m legal preliminaries observed. The last fort, to pass roc,procity and to get sup- was the only one which bad tendered and
Mr Haggart, Winnipeg, who with unusual the statement that this information should week in September or the .firjt weck .n , and with the opposition’s obstruction *jfir tender had been for ninety cents. 
frankneS informed the house that he was be placed before the house as soon as it October should see the vote taken and the thereto. work was commenced m the fall. I

u a tm n ,,, . t tv . w reached the coverument from the colonial people’s answer given. . V torm carried away and destroyed the tug j
struction*” office He would consult with the gover- The Coneerüatives met at 10.30 and were Closure an Issue. and scowa of the* company. They lost so
" When "the question of land grant, nor-general on his return to Ottawa to- in session until noon with E. B. .MOI To continue endeavoring to do hrfsinesa mneh money and .neountered such weather .a
threatened to become threadbare Mr. night with a view to cabling for it. R, presiding. The Liberal caucus lasted under ellch conditions ». dearly useless, difficulties they refused m the following
Boyce Algoma was on hand tonight to It waa the decision of the conference .n hour longer, with Thomas McNutt, M. The facts of the sessiffn clearly demon- -Wing to continue the work at any price,
renew to où the Répara, that all its proceedings, reporte» verbatim, p„ presiding. strate the need of the people’s veiHict on A year later the government dredge Mac-
tion of the voters lists in Northern tin- ‘should be made public, and with that end At both of the daucuBes there was a full BUC£ an attempt at minority rule and the Kenzie had earned the work further and
tario, which furnished him with a former in view the colonial office was printing the attendance of Members. It is understood ne^d of 80me 8yétem 0f closure to shut off arrangements were now being made for
speech on Friday. Meantime reciprocity proceedings. These, however, had not yet that at the Conservative caucus'there was undtiiy prolonged and useless debate/ That conyletion of the work. i J 
waited - leant me p city p^ less confidence Shown » the position the tbi„ fatter measure Will come with the “The Work is needed," deeded Hon. Mr.

I For himself he had given out noth- party has got itself Into than the attitude firBt egasion of the new parliament is cer- Emmerson, “and if it is not carried to com-
inz to the ministerial press of Mont- of the members in the house would indi- tain it wiU be made a minor issue of the pletioh the government need not expect

Demand for response from the minister real nor to any other source. The offi- cate. Seine of Mr. Borden’s followers, campaign md the mandate of the people the continuance of my suf^ort or. the sup-
of the teterior où the question of mak- cial’ report wJuld speak for itself, both from the west and irom the east, de- ^ ^ asked for it by the government. port of the peole of that distriOt.*
mg the suggested land grant, drew from “I shall he only too happy to lay it upon dared tha* e |c^?n, torced on As the result of the coming election it gavs Orooket Has "Brtlln Storm."
Hon Mr Oliver" a further frank state- the table of the house upon its arrival, they wdtfld have te-fight for their political ^ be ,tated with ptositivenees that Sir 
m of thé ùoverùmeùtis position An added Sir Wilfrid. “I am anxious to have lives. However; the conchiaion was reach- w^d and his followers never went into 
important order paper was awaiting his my conduct at the conference discutoed in ed fhkt g”b= any contest with greater confidence of vic-
consideration and that of the house, said this house and» the country. It will he too far ^ Ùnd forcinÙ t0ry w,th neater -enthusiasm for the
the minister. The grain bill, asked for by a pleasure to have the opportunity of vra- Plan of ohstrurting rociprooty and forcing ,g6ue they atatid for. .

»™een? âfèSt tv-et’tiJr d,CTtro wLT who had not waited ÙlsHL of Victory Ub6rala Confident 9f Result.

of Canada had failed to secure the benefit tude, and the sooner tbe report came to pre-election counpl-of-war. nificant fact in pro8f«of this may be given.

% ernment* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wS S'SStS ^ jg ÿSt
eacnficed by the blocking of an import premier added that it was unusual of an election Would be'the return of the
i.lŒS’UlTrïïS,; SE JEbiâTk., - -jg- t - ■ f 'v

ZT:ItZi te tee rldwL lf nr^tiù but wereT the hands of the colonial ^solution and ,h end-put te the farce of 
ÙwÙer^oT livÙ Sttk^* W L* office. " • doing ddl, sessions with opposition^ ob-

“Whilp thpsp matters n! priai im Mt. Borden nonplussed Mr. T^ancaster struction, and no progress made. How- 
norland te the of r'a^,, are held and other of his supporters who had been ever, it was decided that, with morning
h^" nh«,rvedPM? Olivet am nit approving Mr. Monk’s utterances by stat- sessions coming on tomorrow and the 

k’ ? . ■ dint ’ mett’r v* ing that he entirely agreed with tjie prime popularity of reciprocity growing, there
* ” fO minister in relation to his position regkrd- should be a.,little further rope given the

T „„ lie term nlù in8 the official report. He held, however, Conservatives whereby to bang themselves,
ago. I do not want tp use the term ob_ thftt the reports which had appeared in Morning sittings coramenee tomorrow,

^mnertanw* 1 decter^.itv ministerial organs throughout the country and the house will be kept in session until 
such paramount importance as reciprocity mmjt bave emlnated from :the ministerial a late hour each night. There wiU be 
is today, when the United States has of sir wUfrid who attended the probably some twenty-four hour oontmu-
taken its position and the great c-knadian confensnee ous sittings for the purpose of either fnre-
Lrop may find the new; and profitable "Whetein ha» the premier saved the ing reciprocity through or demonstrating 
markets this season, is before us for un- autonomy of Canada? It did not make to the electors how deietrained the opposi-
mediate consideration, it seems to me any difference whether it was Balfour or tion is to block it, and how impossible the
that the English lanugauge has lost its Chamberlain or Asquith and Haldane, at position pfithe government is, thus justify-
meamng, if it is not obstruction to pro- every- conference the premier had to save ing the calling of an election,
ceed to talk about mattere settled thirty- c*anadian autonomy. This time it was Mr. The liberals confidently believe they will
five years ago and thus prevent the dis- Asquith who had committed the assault sweep tfie country, Reports from all 
cussion of reciprocity and the business of on the autonomy of Canada." parts ,of the dominion indicate a steadily
the botise. “if,” interposed Sir Wilfrid,, amid Jib- growing demand for reciprocity.

JîSirÆïïii;: ssaipJSfsma»'» .ww<~
paper cannot receive the attention of the Asquith was preserving thé autonomy ln Quebec and the maritime provinces 
house when there is aparently plenty of ot Canada.” the farmers are holding their hay for sale
time for the discussion of questions which, Turning to his eupperters, Mr.' Borden A ^ United States as soon as the re- 
io put it mildly, are considerably over age ajsumqd a dramatic role, and continued: ciprocity measure is law. 
and were decided upon by the house of “Oh, no, it makes no difference whether In tbe west the farmers with the 260,-
commons and government as long as it j8 Selbome, Tweedmouth or McKenna, 000,000 bushels of wheat in sight are look-
thirty-five years ago.” or whether it is good Liberals like Lloyd- ing to the United States market more

George and Churchill, it is,always neeee- keenly than ever.
sary for my right honorable friend to don The fishermen and the lumbermen have 
his sword and shield’ and white-plume and been heard from" in favor of the a&ree- 
save the Canadian people, Canadian ment and even tfie manufacturers are less 
autonomy has been so well preserved that militant against reciprocity than they wete 
it ought to be in cold storage by now.” three' months ago.

On the Conservative aide there is still 
Morning Sittings. outwardly, great "confidence. They are re-

At the opening of-the house Sir Wilfrid lying on generous financial aid-from the 
BaUrier moved for morning sittings, com- manufacturers to pull them through the 

and. in the woods without hapdicappiag mencipg. with, tomorrow. , , , election tod to defeat the government. Tt
him by dispensing scrip lands to be held Dr. Sproule objected. He wanted to has been publicly stated more thin once, 
without occupation. . - , ' kndti when ^be cbmmitteês wbiild tïé "able withou^ any explicit denial froip the oppo-

It was over six hours after-, the opening to meet to proceed with the business on sition managers, that already there have 
of the hbuse when Mr, Fielâing’e .résolu- the order paper. ! been contributions to the war cheet from
tion to resume the ' reciprocity - Rebate, “The" gqyefnment propdse to go .-on British afid American sources, and that 
submitted within the first half hour, was with the reciprocity measure,” replied the more are expected.

: fimffljr passed. Mr. Smyth, Algoma, Icon- premier. “Everything depends upon what Ottgwa, July 26.—With the dissolution 
tinned the discussion. is done with that agreement. If it* is of parliament now growjng hourly nearer,
TÀrtnn fins» Vn+Q ’ ' passed within a short time we shall then I the members are already engaging their
tones gouge vote: . proceed ito other measures. If not, the’ Pullman berths for home next week.

the oppostion amendment, to Honorable government must determine the cours», to The election is due in about ten wee 
Mr. „ Fielding’s resolution to resi&e be followed.” fod metnbers are now more interested
the recipedcity discussion in «Kffa- Mr. Borden asked for a statement as.to fixing up political fences in their reepec-
ment today was not permitted to cpdi^'to the voters’ lists as to the number already tiva constituencies than in the chamber,
a vote. It was prudently dropped by fee- printed and delivered to members. The chief topics of discussion are as to
ingrdeelared “Lost in divtiitm.” Hon. Mr. Murphy replied that a state-1 the probable date of dissolution and as’to

Thé discussilàir related to'.the nreimer’s ment would be. prepared and submitted. election prospects. ,
*' Indications now point to a speedier end-

f;——— ing of tbe present process of demonstra- 
— - tine; the sheer obstruction of the opposi

tion than was if first expected. The house 
has now been in sèssion over two weeks 

r sin ce. reassembling after the coronation ad
journment. .Not one bit of progress has 

11 been made .despite the steady efforts of
11 the government to advance the passing of

’*■ the reciprocity agreement. Today’s ob-
■S- etruction with many hours talten up in diij-
II cussing an old subject already threadbare
*■ from previous threshing out in the publié
IS accounts committee, and in tbe house, was

P*t the limit in waste ef time, hither- 
traled by the-obstructionists.

A few more object lessons like that of 
to<W and. the government will feel con
vinced that it has done its full duty in 
attempting to force the- reciprocity agree
ment through parliament. This is tbe 
issue on which the impasse has developed 
and will! be almost the sole issue of the 

■ coming elections. .
j£ The other business of the'house, although 

of considerable volume, can wait over un- 
‘ ' til the new parliament assembles in late 
W ' ■'cgl-x'l J;, ; 'A* , • ;t; -r*- : .1

tions.noét afiy.ti 
Thé général exj H. P. Timmerman, A. R. Slipp and ex- 

Mayor Chestnut, of Fred'ericton, on a 
motor trip "from Fredericton to 31into 
yesterday morning. He. came to the city 
by the Central and Halifax trains last 
night and proceeded to St. Andrews. He 
said la^t evening ,he had returned to Can
ada to look over the old ground and to 
rest during the summer at St. Andrews. 
He Was very much impressed with the 
possibilities at the Minto coal mines. 
With proper accessions of capital and 
management they awaited a great develop
ment. *

i 1ter end of
is.,Thirty Washington, July 26—Speaker Clark and, 

Vice-President Sherman today signed the: 
Canadian reciprocity bill. It was at onc4l 
forwarded to the president, who immediate^
ly signed it.

Instructions for the administration of s<5 
ranch of the law as is effective till thë 
whole agreement is ratified by the Cana
dian parliament were telegraphed to cue- 
toms collectors along the Canadian border 
today. The regulations provide for propel 
identification of the imports to prove that 
they are of Canadian origin and the state 
department has been asked to instruct con
sular officers in Canada to add their cer
tificates to the declarations of the. import-

34 W

Ofiwwa, July 25—The opposition have 
apparently decided that there shall be no 

" no . redistribution, and no 
" public busmese by -gar^

Sl8fe'WS8£65s«aB

■ ceedings of '
.

reci
•- on for the 

and from imeniM

Wilf

surprised to séé such excellent 
land as lies in the territory traversed, 
unoccupied and undeveloped. The quality 
of the soil appeared to be unsurpassed, 
but it was largely neglected. At the same 
time New Brunswick was importing grain, 
beef, butter and cheese from the western 
provinces and paying hight prices.

He i
. i= ?

MEANS ■m- 4 ;ers.
Until the Canadian parliament has rati

fied tlie agreement only section two, which 
covers wood pulp, paper and paper board, 

„ _ _ rwill W effective. The regulations under
Ofix I X L UlrLx n\ the new law provide free entry to all such
HI |\ I* Xr M ■ r X OX imports ftom private land» or from crown,
I will UL111 LU llU lands, provided no export tax has been

levied. British Columbia, Ontario and Que- 
ni 11 Ar n Ainu A I bee impose export duties on wood. New
I III III LU V II- il AI I Brunswick will do so after October 1.UnliULn ululinL Congratulations to Taft.

ADIAN l

B
ThX

e admission to the Uniti 
i following standard prodi 
?imber, fcewb, sided or squared, 
iawed boards, planka, deals.
•aving poets, railroad ties and poles. 
Vooden staves. '
Sckets and palings.
Tie mining man will find better sale 

his goods by free access to United 
*tes markets for:
Feldspar.

of v

ithe passage of the 
House telegraph. 

^ wires busy all day. Messages came to the
Roads Between St. John and president from friemto all over the world,

T | Secretary of War Stimson and General
Loch Lomond in Dtegrace- i

ful Condition—Mud Thrown Panama. Secretary of the Navy Meyer
and Former Secretary of the Interior K%

Uo from Ditches. a. Ballinger sent warm messages. - ,
Andrew Carnegie sent the following mes

sage from Skibo : Castle : ,
“Cordial congratulations upon the de-, 

served success of your noble neighborly, 
policy; now for treaties; seceure these, 
tken rest. No other worlds to conquer.1'.

From James J. Hill came the following 
message:

“My warmest congratulations for your" 
steadfast support of Canadian, reciprocity. 
Its eucceer wiil- greatly benefit the whole 
.cesntry -without injury to any part.” 
j ©ne of the shortest messages was from 

,<j_ G. Schroidlapp, of Cincinnati, a warm 
friend of the president, now in Europe".; 
He cabled one word: “Shake.” :

Congratulation upon tl 
easure kept tfie White i

!
1

ica.
ETalc. : i •- f-i

Important Matters Blocked.
onsumers on both sidéâ will thank - the
duttr„n°fn^ayŒnÙJr0rb

ring taxes, and among "tfiemr"’"' 
teats, fresh or refrigerated; 
aeon and hams.
eef and pork, salted. " "B •
anned meats and poultry." / '

Many complaints have been made re
garding ’the disgraceful state of the roads 
between St. John and Loch Lomond. They 
were bad enough some ytime ago, but the 
half-hearted attempts to mend them which 
have been made recently have added, a 
few finishing touches. On one section, the 
diteties were ctéared out and -the refuse 
piled along the edge of the road. This 
made thé propar drsinage-ef- the highway 

. impossible and since the last rains it re
sembles a dry river bed more than a road. 
In another section boughs of trees and 
brush were piled in the ■ middle of the 
road an'd only partly covered with loose 
earth, making the road almost impassible.

Nearly every culvert needs attention. In 
one there is a large hole in the middle of 
the road and a post placed upright in the 
cavity serves; as an ornament to the road 
and as a danger signal. * .

Mr. Ctocket had insinuated that the 
work had not been undertaken because it 
was needed but because Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
wished to favor the Maritime Dredging 
Comany. Such a view could only come 
from a diseased brain and imagination. Such 
viewrindieated that Mrt ^rbekwtiSrWlilee- 
Jy“tis'die from the starvatiôn of "hia small 
nature.

Crocket—Mr. Speaker, I protest.
are offering even "money that the oppose Emmerson—If the member for York will
tion will come back with fewer members possess his little soul with patience I will 
than they have in the present house, modify the remark by saying that bis views 
Even Conservative members ’privately ad- must have originated in' a brain storm, 
mit that they do not think the party has The engineer’s estimate of twenty cents a 
much chance of victory in, the coming con- yard for-work that had -cost ninety cents 
test, although they Count, on considerably- applied only to dredging in the sheltered 
reducing the government’s majority. Pub- portions of the harbor and river. Unless 
licly, of course, for tactic»! reasons, they the harbor were opened the people would 
irofess confidence that the outcome will be unable to take advantage of reciprocity, 
be the defeat of the government. as they now had to rail their lumber and

Mr. Borden probably sincerely believes dried fish to Tormentfoe for shipment, 
that he will win, but older political heads — t>,.
among his followers do not share in1 lus ' *
rosy dreams and already are discussing Hon. Dr. Pugsley followed with a state- 
what will happen when he comes back af- ment similar to that made by Hon. Mr. 
ter suffering another defeat. His personal Emmerson. Learning that a dredge of 
desire to leave the storm and stress of the Maritime Dredging Company was to- 
politics, for which he has little inclina be shifted and would pass Gaspereaux 
tion, will probably he gratified. river, where tenders for dredging had been

Indeed, it is confidently asserted by called, Dr. Pugsley said he had gone to 
Nova Sgotia Liberals that Mr. Borden, Mr. Moore and aeked that the dredge, be 
with the junior member for Halifax, Mr. stopped there and start dredging, the work 
Crosby, will be badly beaten there. The to -be paid for at the rate of the lowest 
present provincial elections are one indi- tender, and then be moved on if another 
cation of that. As to the result by prov- firm offered to do the work at a lower 
incee, while, of course, pre-election prog- figure than offered by the Maritime Dredg- 
noetications are always uncertain, it may ing Company.
be stated that the oldest and most astute This practice had been followed when 
politicians here look tor, comparatively few the Conservatives were in power. There ^ 
changes in'the net result outside of the wia nothing unusual or improper in the 
prairie provinces.. The Liberals look for transaction and nothing to warrant the 
a clear sweep in Albrtta and Saskatchewan insinuationa made in regard to it. Every 
with at least a gain of two seats in Mani- dredge owner in Canada had been invited 
toba. to tender for ’the work. The*, waa open

The other provinces are expected to re competition. If there had been a great 
main about as they ire now, the vote run- wrong in connection with this transaction 

* ning Liberal and Conservative along the it was strange that Mr. Crocket had not 
lines of the election pf 1908, with each side brought it up earlier in the session and 
making a few gains depending largely on not delayed, so as to obstruct reciprocity 
the personal popularity,M the candidates, with it.

As far as all reports received here indi
cate, there is certainly no Liberal slump 

any district on the reciprocity is- 
Advicee, in fact, are the other way 

round and one hears more of troubles of 
Conservative mem!era with, their pro- 
reciprocity constituents 
rants among the Liberal

I[omatoes and other vegetables:
Yheett "flour arid oatmdsT; 
prepared cereal food.

middlings and other offals of

lacaroni and Vermicelli, 
liseuits, wafers and cakes, 
fanned fruits, 
igrictiitural implements.
Sitlery.
'aving stones, 
locks and watches. .

..
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WELL KNOWN 
MONCTON Mi 

DIES SUDDENLY

1
tj *.v

1

otpr, vehicles.
tnada is now the third best ct 
-be United States. Under reci 
will *11 more to the United 

tne things we do not need and win 
I United Spates dees need; we w 

more of what they have to sell and 
c we want to buy. We will continue 
ay from Great Britain thé fabrics and 
r articles with which she can best

saaça*
g we will have algo , the increasing 
md of the United States.
■a^ and thejrfcreer madeets is thé 
:y for Canada.
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1the

AS TORY VICTIM IN -1
. iIkloncton, N. B., July 21—The death oif 

Richard S. Hocken, a well known resident 
-of Moncton, occurred this afternoon. He 
had been in failing health for some time j 
-but was able to be around as recently a? 
last Saturday. He suffered hemqrrhagè 
of the brain, to which he succumbed af
ter two or three days of unconsciousness. 
He was a native of Chatham (N. B.), be
ing a son of tbe late Richard Hocken and 

‘^brother of the late Michael Hocken, of 
Chatham. He was sixty-One years old and 
had been a resident of Moncton some 25 

He was formerly secretary of the 
was

:
4

> i
. , Candidate, in Accepting the 

Nomination; Alluded to His 

Bad Defeat the Last Time.

7
ran NeWnham, Chaplain; Clayton Hnn- 
R. S. 8.; John Clark, L.' S. 8.: John 
:dy, I. G,; George Buda, O. G.; B. 
itcott, Pianist. V-» - - •
e officers were ihstilled by Grand Re- 
mtiriive L. Mv; Robinson, assisted by 
t: Wilson as grand marshal:

1

years.
Moncton Cotton Company and later 
'connected with the official staff of the 
Record Foundry and, Machine Company. 
He was highly respected and had many 
friends throughout the province. He ie 
survived by one daughter, Mise Florence 
Hocken, nurse in the Moncton Hospital, 
and one son, Richard, in the Bank of 
Montreal, Halifax. Two sisters, Mrs. John 
Rogers, Montreal, and Mrs. Richard 
Joyce, Toronto, also survive. The funeral 
Wifi take place Sunday afternoon, inter
ment being made in Elmwood cemetery". 
Mrs. Hocken died some fifteen years «go.

John Belliveau, aged 26, belonging to 
St. Paul, Kent county, -who waa brought 
to Moncton Hospital some weeks ago for 
surgical treatment, died this afternoon at 
the home of bis grandfather here. The 
body will be taken to St. Paul for bunaL

li
Chatham, N. B., July 25—The Conser

vative convention for the county waa 
held here this afternoon when 83 dele
gates put in an appearance. Commodore 
Stewart presided. T. W. Butler also spoke. 
Nominations were then called for. and in 
response Donald Morrison, ex-M. P. P., 
of Newcastle; Dr. Byrne, mayor of Chat
ham, and T. W. Butler, of Newcastle, 
were nominated. Mr. Butler declined. The 
balldt was then taken, with the result: 
Morrison, 50; Byrne, 33. The nomination 
was subsequently made unanimous.

Mr. Morrison, in accepting the nomi
nation, said * he was so badly beaten last 
time, he didn’t think they would give him

No More Land Scrip.

Hon. Mr. Oliver stated that it was the 
policy of the government not to issue any 
further land script in the western prov
inces. The interests of the bona fide 
homesteader demanded the occupancy of 
the land; and it was the intention to give 
every encouragement to the honest set
tler to establish himself on the prairie

i;e number of repretenttifvee from
.

meets this year in New Glasgow
iele^embedrsWofk MiriaTTodge and tif

iwehip .ledge, I. 0. Q: F., Calais, intend 
mg a field day at Bobbinston, Maine,

:

1

h

Scandalmongers Scored,
TJie . transaction had been investigated 

in committee in 1910. The fact was the 
transaction had been made the basis of an 

air attack. I have observed, throughout 
life .there are always a certain num

ber of persons to be met who delight to
__ PL listen to and spread untruthful slanders, another chance.
Voters Lists Not Complete. who delight to attempt to destroy the

The election will be held just as soon characters of men who have been more 
as the voters’ lists can be got ready. Were successful than themselves. The words of 
it not for the delay consequent upon the such men are evidence only of their mean 
revision of the northern Ontario liste, and contemptible spirit, of their low and 
polling could take place in the third or sordid minds. It is not neceeénry to pay 
fourth week in September, but using all attention to every cur that snaps at one’s 

ks possible expedition it it not probable that heels from the gutter. Therefore, I shall 
in the northern Ontario Kata can be revised pog no attention^» this.”^ ^ ^

engineers and showed tbaj; t^e - contract 
was fairly - made and tb» price paid for 
the work was fair and reaâohétilé. The op
position would be well advised not to 
bring" up such cases as this to obstruct re
ciprocity but to allow reciprocity to pass 

•- ■. r- • • . . so parliament might deal with other im-
No statutory provision exists setting portant matters, such Us the bill for thé

any specific time between a dissolution • acquisition of branch' lines in jgew'Brons-
and nomination, but it is generally wick and Nova Scotia. ;
thirty days, ; though there have been 1 
cases where the time between dissolu
tion and voting has been shorter than 
this. Here is the record;

1878—Dissolution, August 9; polling,
September 22. ....

1882—Dissolution, May 18; pdlling,
June 2).

1887—Dissolution, January 15; poll
ing. February 22.

1891—Dissolution, February 3; poll
ing, June 23.

1896—Dissolution, April 24;
June 28.

1900—Dissolution, October 9; polling,
November 7.

wÊBBSÊÈÊl*tUm> Septemt?er
ing, November 3. „ - - > 1 -

P lUto-Dieettfution, September 17; poll
ing, October 36..7 . • “ ' l— .

on in 
sue.t 4.

irai
mythan of recalcit- 

voter». - ■
I

COP AND PRIZES 
FOR THIS YEAR’S 

FRUIT FAIR

ite

HARRIS IS IMPROVING 5
Wm

*,-1
Tuesday, July 25. - 

Waldren Harris, the victim of Bill 
Owen’s murderous attack near Digby (Nt 
S.) on Sunday at noon, is a colored rash 
dent of No. 7 Union Alley, this city. Ha 
is about 30 years of age, and has been liv
ing m St. John for some time. Lately 
he has been employed as teamster for T; 
M. wilted & Co. With his wife, he left 

; here on a visit for Digby, where he for
merly belonged, on Saturday.
^"despatch late last night stated that 

Harris was able to be removed to St. John 
yesterday afternoon to enter a hospital. 
His deposition was taken int the presence 
of Owens, the prisoner, and the latter was 
remanded for a -week. At the General 
Public Hospital last night, they said Har
ris was -not in the institution.-

k
:|| y

hm*
wmm

A *I'
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DATES OF PREVIOUS 

GENERAL_ELECTIQftS -IP ‘ V ism * It is expected that the exhibition to 
be given in the fall by the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growérs’ Association, will eclipse aH 
Other affairs of this nature ever attempted 
in St. John, and arrangements for the 
fair are now under way.

A handsome cup has been donated by 
the board of trade as a means ef encour
aging the displays to be made, and as evi
dence of sympathy with the fruit growing 

’industry in New Brunswick, which - it is 
believed by authorities on the matter has 
a brilliant future It has not yet been 
decided how the cup will be awarded, as 
regarda the nature of the exhibit, for 

.which the cup will especially be given.
In addition to the trophy, fifteen busi

ness houses of the city have subscribed 
$10 each, as evidence of the interest taken 
by leading merchants in the establishment 
of the fruit industry in this province. It 
is probable that these prize lists will be 
increased in the near future, but a sub
stantial start in this direction has already 
been mad».

[Rev. Father

Smoke *elt:|p5|p ■ I
S^'puw *
§S§gj

luacles and causes agony. LIGHTNING STRIKES

CANS0 CHURCH
; |

o. 7 Tablets -

To lessen • the odor of wet paint, put 
bowls of hbt Water in the rooms. The 
water has the effect of absorbing the paint 
odor.

y cure rheumatism by ■ 
ape: for their work.. Once 11 
iseys get the Uric Acid I 
latic pains disappear. If f 
ring a few No. 7 Tablets i 
md keep you free from |

blets have proved their 
e other remedies have I

Canso, N. S., July 22—The most severe 
electrical storm that ever visited this 
locality raged at an early hour this morn
ing and caused much destruction. The 
Catholic church spire was badly 
tered and only by the efforts of those 
who answered the alarm was the church 
saved from destruction by fire. The bolt 
that shattered .the church entered at the 
point of the »Pire-

The ■ fire was kindled in several places, 
but the heavy rain prevented it spreading 
on the outside. _H. L. Tate’s house was | 
also struck.

[•V
v- I !

shat- —

»polling, Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal
ed by a simple

————--------------  Home Treatment
Nb pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimoniale free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Lieited 

10 Cherdiiil Ave., Toronto.
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et One ST:— ^Tj T., .
*d States" at Two Dol- Yarns Against the 

impt Challenge to 
^ JJCIurge M He WHI Show Up 

Inst Him.

inenyaddr
p“ V*

: >t be
WORMS ImûpS*i

0Qm How to Prevent and I 
mon Tr»

If one could get a po 
tines of the young pigi 
i,e would undoubtedly 
tenths of them almost « 
worms., These worms a 
in oolor, round in aha 
from four to ten inches 
fast.to the delicate walls 
keeping them in a com 
tation, often almost oti 
age, and devouring the 
that should go to noW 
not at all 
or even more in a singll

What wonder that si

fcHF in.
1 tl

w&w’W: was, as the
for etc-',°n

°No^m _ 

Î5 cents for eacl mmisition chief whip

A rpar of Liberal protest drowned the 
further words of Mr. Borden.
^There were cries of “shame" and "apob-

- ettaoking Ur. Pugsley rose iMignantly. -j „k

vtcjs Iket lateth- have been made m the p»t, but it ia I 
£SLi”e to,,tha„P<aetim.he occupies that 

Vi:. r Hi Of th^opfWslfon should not in-
ptrvllege With dirige in such. If he has anything to sav 
sy o»» Monday* let him not say ft befitotHmsinuation. but

S ÉtruÏT1 8traightforward
*hie!à m. Manatr. H he has a charge to make let 

éy supptfrt- Sim make it openly and publicly. If’thti

tr * “ •"**“**"«w*igKïïjSsit»; wpfefcsM'itttaal-MÆSSfewïaîtsaf ««.VKfevte™
THE MILLERS AND RECIPROCITY ' C.atl°ü t0 the *?8i,ter of Ati*»* who bed selL I have publicly characterized n u 
inc miULcno #rnu ntvirnuwi i 9tatcd t0 tbe hou8e tbat cftmmumcatio[li5 « conspiracy, i have dared them to a“

n,s‘“lm‘ “ “srefi-s-ss-ïï. ssrsjrvssriAS
---, a™ ---- -h"“ w - - affiteMML'S.tSi

coifare of the great i* Mr. Perley—Who moved for that re. m-ery particular, I will forfeit my «1; at
âer*e» tifoe line, to provide Ëtÿàd . a. member of this house.” ,------IPtrAailtetàtIBa eorapattie*” gftd to gelding—Hon. Mr. Porter demanded Mr. Borden said: “It wae the^^S

«Arsmsaufcfr affitsssr
, _ -hi « aSCS?® stessjsS'ss k rtîsst"4 ‘iiis

STi a. ». ..«w k «. iTHXS?St.%SSs«ii 'utHI- r«. I rfWflC “,‘t rss CPs .Sr* - W 55 ** ..... srr
• Th» transportation companies, ae the price Sir VRilfrid-Hear, hear, ! (Uberal laugh- Pugeley bad ™ade » most uncalled for in-

--::;EEHEHSE ElESSWI
^iotdria, whiefi reminded Mr. Seôtt ment has beeii «OflM àttitthw»; “Pd m iMktoZd*

(y-.of Halifax,, ho telle us “they do l*t w glance for a moment at the ter- Mr. Perley said that he was opposed to dV'ath .tl,elt f honorable gentle- 
6e*t to live up to the motto which rtble calamity to be brought ahput hi the reciprocity on principle, and it seemed to ^ veJs ^ w® ° rime during twenty. 

t *W .tuck up somewhere in an otic.: «k dfCanadian wheat to Amerfcan.'. Mr. * ^ks tttl ^dt on^ ^t

S86 SLsti s&L- •• rjir *iw - *iro ** S SlrSr F-£
5$ ^ SSBESr_____2 sstzsz srmtis §r^°tr/S*s srsyp^mtri

the Conservative party oheriih this euperi acrow a diluted copy, the lines he quotes £olloW: -sSrt.b-. m «• ,6tter *» % ■>»?*«' $ Dr. Sproule declared the diKuss.onB

2^n.®22?522 r^zfinrrsïSïs ; âWWto8s
® been P"L -r0Uf lnck- They »ai likely prove so, whatever one-WOTd-thoUgh good newepaper, avoid Neche ...V V..VF.”7..7F-iSe.' *X£t % W<»t dpodrhia. face. Âèn. oh motion to M

tech tol torn h —' ” »® could JZZTtorZ ^ ............................................. We do the S ^ ‘.i;!

,n 5SS “rer° ^he^ûtLtSS ™E S6ME# THE BETTEH euthpri, happy style and headlong judg- 8o“«*......................................................................^ Ueasury^of X^uM™89 ^ ^ ^ h^vt^times

vor of Ce agree- * W th® 4 ^ speeches ^ ^ <»uote » bright Wheat-^anadian Side. z^-r : ■ •

and elevator com- dittos ÎÙ opinion from the class in which made on Monday By the Premier, Hon. wMJh beginB* ^ ^ ÎS Emerson.......................... . >............. ...8lc. bu^ fa W %h worse. Thus, Wnfÿeït, »rNPugaley is a patient man,

of toleration against Mr. Fielding, and Hon. Mr Pugriey, Lib- iBg6: ^ ^ Gretna ....................................t.......................Me. * Httle wh.le Wo, when a 7-lb. toek of but those who reek to take advantage ,.f

8 heihg fought and erala will be fully prepared for the news „A acauainUnce told me that those ^rthPtotal..............................r” .?** ^ m Tkwcmto »» thirty rents, or at hi» good nature are sometimes brought f
lorn, but mm be a surprire to many to ctoicerniug the government tongue at Ot- ^ WhR'& Xl^M# 'Îî « # T: ^ 7* T*' ^ ^
>ee that the Flayers’ Club hae atill to learn taWa yesterday, an account of which is St. John and Winder, and the rest of ” t6® **?*» •***>, & fa same grade of In point. The opposition leader's »«-
-u. i--8Qn of tolerance. found in The Telegraph’s .despatches this them, would never be much bigger than Barley—American Side. Canadian flour in Manchester was twenty- Brunswick lieutenants can tell him

«SS ...................... -........................................... MB* - psz&s&s—

are well able to lodlç after thlmselveaffti toe gars.- Ittdtod it 33S they «ruction by Urni Tory minority in th. Barley-Canadian Sid*. squreaing the home market, so that it

free of any tariff agreement. Sir* William were so defined by statute, 39 Eli, chap. Hou.e, is going.!» th*W « the end tt' totem»,'Td^me toSpS?ÏÏd tS person................................... ........................... 42». ^ “ ? «

Van Home has denbunced the treaty, but 4. The great,Dr. Johnson’s opinion is ex of September or early in October. The trade of the pro via*, passing through; but Gretna ...................................................................38c. today. that whi,« G>ls is a greet wheat

- rz^âziJrmn ârâfesfet KiggËTSfZ* £~:; •••• ••••:::: ••••-
rztissLtsusî22’^sssïzssfestsfssisrit-ia-rters,, m»»:«?
own with any competition. Vice-President and miUidety of his part. The question brook prolonged delay, the country must forts to galvanize here-spent a million dol- P*“bme................ .................. :...................^es the millers, and one or two trans-
Bosworth said: “We will continue to do that this great Reality of the eighteenth expect % elections in the early auttmm. trer I ^-^"1 Srito ill î" T "‘T** **** , » ■

business at the old stand, and have no century put to him was: “Well Tom, and If they do not come the reason will .be had day! an/is out mnnh^ Portal.............................................................L., i'3 «”* 1*** » fa Cwervg-,, toads, Jhe Viritor is not a great Po«t ■
reason to fear any road on this continent.” what art thou tonight ?*’ It is difficult to Conservative weakening," and opinion in They have Weaver four better hdteh : is 1 , ^ .... th# paHy’ wl® strenuously—but Vamly- he contrives to make it clear that he ag*
His confidence is reflected in the stock answer this question in any way cortsist-j Ottawa is that the obwwitidn is too deep- Winnipeg thin Uqr in Halifa* or 8t. John, ‘ Fiai—Cs*sdian Side. Oppose reciprocity. But their motives for with a great many of the people living in
«arket where the C.-P. R. stock is every ent with a true view of human dignity. l|y committed now to. withdraw. Emerson....................................................... ...$1.93 °pPf”,n8 ‘‘wlU be excredingly dMV

dàîÿ' touching some new high level Sir That the ancients thought lurhtlv of the Tn thA;iT ihgtrol mnnnn vmIpwIbv all thfi ®8 “*e nwaa-. n^o to the electors, and when these motives government has beets 8 gteàt failure m r.
, Jam McKenzie said in interview in fcrofèemoâ of. acting is WeU illustrated in members, from all the ptdVittces spoke: ^ ^ . . Crystal City V.V. '!*.! !!*> l".l !. '! 210 ** and tbe consumér, ^fcd the spéct of its administration of- the pub]

Ikindon: ’ “this agreement makes not the a stbty told of Juliul Lébêrîüs, a Roman M one in applauding Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» |W*U *? !H“'h “"T-f ^ North Ptotol ,..i ...................... ..... l.BS )uv&etm*n; farmers,, and fishermen un- highways. Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, after
test dSfftoenee to our plans for ton- knight and dramatic author. He had the position and in demanding a -«Seedy ap- th® C0b8CI0ü8na“ of **• 8®?t* These figurés need little comment, but ^ersiand the nature of the opposition to extensive experience with the New Brens-

ting our eastern and western lines by misfortune to irritate - the great Julius beai *o the country if the ePbdSitlon does c&u9ins anJr ParticuI«r toltoh, for he the argament can be clinched by throwing the trade agreement, the attitude of the wick roads, favored The Telegraph the 

itWilwav severity miles north of Sûdbutÿ, when the latter wae at the height of his hot yield From "every otie of the prov- 5“* H , °Ut C°W’’’ aà ; tt,ey f *? *bè a little light upon the poeition of thé Can- wi» ®ake thousands of votes,, other day with an extended interview up-
tod the, whole route -from there westward pdWer. Castor, Wit* .ton* fori ,onto incea therd were heariy and confident «- 2%. ^VT.-T %° ^ Whose strenuous *>r the Llbtoal party. o, this subject. One regrets to note that
to Port Arthur hris. been located. We mode of punishment, could think of noth- aurancea that with reciprocity as a bat- Hbck>e* wlth wh,cb’ °"* 18 ’*“***? opposition to reciprocity the Standard an- - ' " ------------------ the Standard appears not to have noticed
shall run' almost midway between the C. ing better than to condemn him to take a tie crÿ the government Will m*et with “P1*’ h*B*eto8 to h‘ve bwQ , wholly noilaoei. Keeping Mr. Garnett's grain NOTÉ AND COMMENT >he testimony of I>. 'Crocket, an omission

P. R. and the G. T. P„ which are about leading part in one of Iris own play* sweeping success. The honored libtoal ^ - - , .. -, ,t . .i price" in mibd- let ua take these prea- Laurier and reciprocity! The party hae •“ the more lamentable because the Con-
MO miles apart. This year we shall go on Laberius composed and delivered a pro- chieftain was never so full of fight as he H ® accompanied Mr. Scott to the graphs from Mr, James J. Harpell’a re- never had a better slogan. servative newspaper should- be disposed to

th the construction on a larger scale, logue of some power, in which he records i, today, and never in hi* long tod ack e°1St ®“d Zj ag81°’ 18 not improbable view of the Canadian milling situation in •••'.- regard him as an unprejudiced witness. The
three, years we shall have through this act of spiteful tyranny. Two lines, mirablg leadership has he:'.had Ms party tbttt the reader wiU be eft won Bring what oonection with the proposed trade agree- The Liberal drums are beating for battle, things he sakKtbotrt the Bâïerroads were 

tonnection .between the far West and Que- When translated, « a, follow»:- “After „ LrorigE* at his brek to now.- S ^ *?, ** H® 88^8: And battle mean. Liberal victory. awful, and Worte yet; (riM.
b»r in the East..’’ *î having lived for sixty yeàrs with honor, wae h™ilge. so high] hi, hold upon th* ^ M -“ *° flUr «««nto are able to fix the ‘ • * ' H|||||M

Speaking for the elevators, Mr. N. M. I left j» home this morning a Homan the people in every part of the Dominion de toere^Mhek to‘toire s^^e tothe^effin^ urhL" Mr Bonlen “ now in the P°8ition of

Paterson, discussing the proposed agree- knight, but I shall return to it this even- 80 firm. f®f tb"e '**** ‘° 8otoe vf>= ^tkle their earnÎLsre ÏÏJTtr î ïr tbe uucomfortabl, man who had a bear by
ment, said that “if the government would a= infamous stage-player. Alasf I With Mr. Borden, forced by the- "iri- ^ JjS?, Vm hto The driav inStâBce’ the thr^ kr?ert billing 'tom- ^e tail. To hold on, or to let go, is going

remove some of the restrictions that now have lived a day too long." Macready, the tercets’’ into making the fight before re- " d , h“ the delay P»hies have a combined capitalisation of tt> prove extremely awkward. _______
exist regarding the shipment of CanadiL King Arthur of the stage, was always re, distribution, and thus compiled to 'offend b®en Prolonged mdefimtely. $3^0,000 of seven per eentl preferred

Whgat and give us the same regulations getting that be was not a battister-aMa*. a great section of the country by 'open reh $^3 ldo ’ &nT TheC°^*lirninS'"ftoS ®B<* Wa8h,ngton b“ 8cted onIy the
prevail in Duluth, free wheat would Mra- Siddons, when her sister marries, injustice, the cate is a desperate one. It < •* NORTHUMBERLAND the business In’lfli» of these thrre itiebservatives stand between Canada and

▼ei<y little difference with tla.” An- thanks.God she is off the stage. The testi- j, widely understood that the rise of the Mr. Donald Morrison has been selected panics were sufficient to pay all expenses, tto laT*er market that will follow reei-
, eIe^tor thkhagto declargfl: “The ™°»fr of., actors that Mr. Barry could cite Conservative campaign fund d*4* a* the Conservative candidate in Northum- Ï* EV„i®“ds/?Jh,e Priffietred ritoiek and procity in natural products. An eltotion

Canadian -railway* criu compete.with any »' htge in bulk and valuabk in quality, efimfiy upon the date of the elections l berland and -Ag A M2 ^ ^ the ob8t8de'
»n the codtinent in hauling grain to the and 11 18 ,M»«lF on his side. , compared with the progress of the r*d- ’ ’ é- ^ * cetlt. for the common or bonus stock* * * *

' peaboard, mtS with thdreJme regulations - ----------------------- - procity^ agreement. If the agreement--tore ******* bf bi« «*»« Pér" F“THÈ Nïit «$H2hW% TimB Unable to an8wer Hon’ AIr’ *'*'***’*
•hat goverjv American elevators and grain LUCK, MERIT AND SUCCESS ratified at ' Ottàwa as îfhüT been in 8U8(kd fa****~ that he hâ. a chance of S*®** Tt ^ <2i

men, there, need be no fear of grain from There are many men who seem to owe Washington-if the thing were done, in winning. 1ft order so to persuade them- SIDERABLY OVER FM^Hr OEot] cZ ported ttTbl pereoÛrLmto “8t«8- Mm. William. Butler, of Bos- :

tlye west betaken from our railways, their success to good fortune. No matter fifte-the “interests’’ Would no longer be selves-supposing for" the moment that 0i &**>>' ? Erige peretotàgr wa* n'êtf. ’ ‘î, . ... . . ,P - g! ‘ Ma. Thomas McNamara, of Bangor! Mrs.
Thy can take cat* of themselves,” The how ,6iey bay plume -'themselves on thei# willing to finance the Opptoitiott tom- they have done «-it must be necessary P*!?' °“e of the dompanies paid seven *"*■ Tbe 8pi ^ [=1°naer °l ^ Mlwk* George McKee, Mrs Fannie Al|ereon and
ffiSn upon Whom'dN-olvto the future of the own ,powe, and, intclli^e, they mu« see paign. Blind and. selfish, the “lute*** for them to close their eyto toTZ & WATt ^ Géorgie McQuillamMl of Lynn.

a 1. Pyhave ekpressed *tlflar views, tod many points in their career where the re- feel that their only hope lies in prevent- salient fâcta of the sitlation. «Mit. in cash and gave a LhL of fifteen
after thfc agreement Was renounced,, ijiade' ,»Ut seemed to depend upon the throw of ing the ratification of the trade treaty by It 16 somewhat early1 in th» ftarilpaSgS td Wr.c“‘t- <# ***'
ftiUic gigantic.plan, for 'piers*jeltfrafior. thNditt and not upoft their prudence, fore- defeating the government-and already, introduce figures, but re Mr. W. 6. Uggie1
and ^het fre.bbes^ |ot atttodmg-to the eight, patience to: perseverance. Onè may as the Libeîàt fighting spirit rises ahd the defeated «r, Morrison ift Wby ftlmoit1 W^d. The surplus, or

new developments tliat Wou® dofné Wfgi use the best known means with the great- reports come in as to political conditions a thousand votes, ami as Northumberland, ing", of these three co

bTjST V If ■ * &.care and ret Wot result. On thd all oeW the country, the futility of the wiMpft. fish, it. kmber, tofi iti large out* ot »f»
Evidently, then, it is nut. in the mterewts Otherfttmd one may get a great result with- attack Upon the administration is becom* put of agricultural products, is a county

ca^e tbe °Ut any’e5°rt “' k"’ Tbere‘ia kPP^My in* ‘«^“t.even to the maddest of tbe quick to realize the benefits of reejprosfty, adia/consumers.”

!^£5L?Æ23£.2£Z
riMfr^r.s: z.tzz:sxv&,z s

tionists bave a Tçeéri enough âéee.of humor inent in life, the element of risk and loss, rayed against the public interest, and Mr, Morrison i, best -emembered in New And how do Tes md^ ^ nÜS

to suggest that I it -is in the interests of good and b*d”fortune. , their relations with the “interests” re- Brunswick polities as a sacrifice to tbe the toMumer of flousf A 7*0^^Z-
tW ultimate consumer. There is no great The fact of the aleatory element in duces them to the status Of mercenaries bad faith ahd bad judgnent of Mr .Hazen,; when the wholesale nto, f V
demand throngffiWt the coubtry for an elec- humae life, the human interpretations of serving under ap- evil flag. In the provijjcial elections of 1908, tht nipeg was 62 95 a himdLto/isto W#kâ
tion at this time, but the Conservatives it, ahfi the efforts ftf-toen to deal with it; - The Liberals arB ready; the sooner the Htzen party carried Northumberland, elect- who *** WÊmL.Jki
multiply words in Parliament-beginning constitute a large part Of the history of elections tome, the better. Now, or in ing its ticket by very large majorities. Mr. ,d|*
in’ foolishness and ending in mischievoos culture. Borne rif the American Indimik Sejitember or October, it is merely a Hazen had told the country that he wet j The
madness—at the dictates of the manufaf- believed--that there was' an hour When all question of majority. Success was never corned the support of Liberals, that his Manchester or Gl,
r.7 tanirjpB. «r, rar-s,r ™4 r-'- er

tiinchmeilrMeser,. T*#»3r, Cu*q ifid Len of rluck is .givpn-the greatest of influence it ^„ would receive d Bis- hand* the;sante conjIsold fortitott|t|B
nox take up the cry and waste the time in human affairs. They discover words, WITHOUT T00J3REAT A SPLASH” sidération to men of his own political ! But that is the 

M the- House and country in obstruction names, places, devices, gestures to control In the introduction to. the new book he faith. That was-Mr. Hnsen before bis suc- i time this flour 
Jiétie*, arid tbe Other “tittle Canadians,” luck, and the luck in turn ctiStrols ill has just published, ("Seeing Canada and cess, Many Liberals, M»*e eanph* by *kaft sumer ieitieoads
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Mr. Barry’s criticism is severe enougl 

The profession, he said, represented a Jow 
tnental condition^ Its members, he assert-
TTlnLfle,in8:..0#’!h!yT „

to thé strdtiè if' the fltroi

. AH effort would be
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as if he lost his last 
to grow or be thrifty m 
he is fed? Worms are 
not just the subject of 
Sion, and the getting rii 
the most vital questions 
farmer.

Experienced feeders
tempting to fatten pi 
them froiti worms, and 
a eertaiti Amount of ti; 
Bumtiier to this purpose. 
!hogs no matter on how e 
follow their example, 
his pigs do better and 
Jess feed Where they are 
these trOliblesome parai

There are several re 
to evacuate worms from 
of the éônplest is turpe 
Onê teaspoonful daily t 
one titindred pounds of 
propef ‘afliount to give ; 
should be continued for 
cession. This, remedy i 
tual if the- pigs are k 
twelve to twenty-four Î 
edminiistered.

A good tonic for pig 
consists of three bushel 
bushel of hardwood ashi 
quarts of air crushed lira 
of copperas dissolved 1 
mixed with the other, 
mixture .should be kept 
rain will not leach it ou 
given all of this, tonix? 
year round, they are no 
ously troubled with woa 
copperas do not prove 
Worms.

One of the most effect 
ing a herd free from 1 
surrounding conditions 
festering filth in the bai 
that these parasites bre 
eggs develop. If things : 
dry, and if pastures are 
ed, there will be less1 
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connection with reciprocity, those who 
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matters involving hi'* 
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ment. The railway u 
panics are, above eve 
terested in the tariff 
interests were in danL 
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Consecutive Operatii 
ment of Youn
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tioft is

lathe a case
We Jet the calves rer 

for tbe first few days, 
placed in separate apai 
to drink. They are 
quarte of new milk thi 
the first two weeks. J

> them,

knows how
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The West demands two things: recipro
city. and redistribution. Mr. Borden will 

petthifr it to have neither if he can help it. 
For thnt attitude the West will settle with 

the Conservative party presently. The 
lesson wjifc be hard to forget.

TIBERCUI
* * *

&2 ■ column today there is printed 
ffusion by a visiting automo- 

bilitft, the subject of which is the Hazen British Royal C< 
Direct infectii 
than Human

men

this province, in believing that the local

London, July 14—The] 
royal âpmtnission appoir 
the relations of human 
culosis has just been m 
eentation to both house 
command of His Majed 
This commission consisl 
Power, chairman ; Pi 
Woodhead, Dr. Sidned 
McFàdyean, Sir Ruperi 
J. Steegmann, secretard 
thoroughly capable of I 
satisfactory and Scientm 
important subject. | 

{ It will be rememberd 
Woodhead, professor d 
University of Cambridge 
States two years agdl 
Carpenter lecture on I 
the New York Acadea 
also addressed the Tu 
at Washington at that! 

The commission wa] 
l quite: I

1. Whether the dise] 
man is one and the i

2. Whether animals I
! ciprocally infected witlj

3. Under what condil 
trihimission of the dj 
to man takes place, ad 
eumstàiices favorable I

* Buch transmission. I
In The first interim a 

Bhown that the bacilli 
of certain cases of hum 
dtreed in cattle a dise] 
from bovine tuberculoi 

L The second report,
p1 length With bovine an 

aie, ^and embodied the! 
that date in the invêS 
acter of the bacilli o| 
tuberculosis. 

jgr-The third report, ala 
L S Main conditions of | 
L wAich made her milk ]

Tüé final report da 
into thbërculosis not ] 
cattle but in horses, d 
mammals and birds. 1 
vestigations include i 
bacilli from the lesion 

P* case, -the cultural d 
bacilli when isolated a 
effects when introduej 
mais in Varying doses
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A P. E. Island Family

An obituary notice in a Bangor paper 
tells of a whole family from P. E. Island 
bow living in the states. I* says:—“Tho 
death of Mrs. Nellie S. Raymond todk 
place Sunday at her home la Lynn, Mass., 
from exhauption brought on by the heat. 
Mrs. Raymond is a sister oLMra. Thomas 

. McNamara of this city. .She was bom 
On Trince Edward’s Island, July 16, 1870, 
and had lived in Lynn 16 years. She is 
Survived by her husband, Freak S. Ray
mond, her father, Chartes MtjQuillan; 
brother, Hugh McQuillan, and a son] 
James Raymond, all -of Lynn, and five
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher «be multi,
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When the earth’s baked dry -’neath a brazen sky, and the hot 
triads scorfth the plain, then the farmer stands and he wrings his 

hands atod wails for a soaking rain. “If the rain 
talk” y°u cau t(6ar him shriek, “and moisten my 

INGS wheat and oats, that Jupiter chap, when he wants a 
snap, could count on the rural votes.” And he yells 

and sings when the south wind brings the rain to his parching crop, 
but if too much pours you can hear his roars: “I wish that thisH

l^-be rttn to raise ygf greens. The .whole bunch of gods should 
ict my pods and nourish my pumpkin trees, and the stars should 

the proper groove to favor my crop of peas. It’s little I 
the others fare as the days of summer pass ; let the clouds 

e and the sun produce its heat for my garden sass !
■ ““èV J**» ï&ttw Adtob, ' WALT MASON
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F $3,600 in Cash Prizes for Fanners
A HE you going to ‘build that new ticeler piece ot work «hewn ty photesreph 
/A honteblock, sidewalk or dairy •«* to *>“•

'*■ * house of copient? Then Insist on Notice how we have purposely planned 
your dealer supplying you with the and imposed certain necessary eondttlons
“CANADA” Cement Not only will this In order'f8' give large and small users of

a=^reentUnVh°aT till
guarantee the lifelong permanency of the and "D,” the quantity of- cemeat used
thlnr you build, but It will also entitle has no beating whatever on the result
you to enter our Prise Contest., And in The farmer who sends us the best.ph6-
thie contest yûu stand « ’good chance of tograpti of as small a thing as a watering
winning a prise that will perhaps Store trough or a gate post, has as mu oh
than pay you for, the cost of the work, chanoe for prise "C” as a mat» who sends
Every farmer In Canada who uses “CAN- a photograph of a house—and the same
ADA*'- Cement Is ’ eligible to compete, applies to prize "D.”
(Four prizes will b* awarded In each Pro- Don’t hold batik from entering because 
vlnce and these prizes wilt be divided as you think you don't know anything about 
follow*: concrete work. It's very simple. Be-

•pwTve "i"__Sioo oo !• te eivSB to the f *rva*T sides, We have a 160-nage book that wein eioh Who »uf darinr 1SU wlll.send you free on request, whleh tells
the'itesiest mWber et ternit «< ‘‘CANADA" you all about concrete and hew to make i •

■gfeStaraw gsSSISS
», M——* Fermer Oen Do’with’cencÂie-^wm Bfï

i«SBssgfrS m^.’ssaesrr&Jt.* là ê*ob PhiÆu» Vbé eufieits the but eni whether you intend tô tty for one .01 the v 
mp* *o»ÿete Aèicr^tioe, >f lww *ny pmr- prlste or ntt. _ . Ï Ji-i
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them. Do not leave them in the keg

*r-s£KgS| h*k
weight description. A good kind of pail is lost 
one in which the tops fits on as a cover lime 

i by bis market, some and the milk opening is covered' with

tSAtsrxs ssSRTiïïtSfarÆS:
less qiiantities of' milk with more. There is little difficulty in thoroughly
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: advantage of 
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ould consider 
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more 
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years and has never 
r chickens from gapes. He uses 

in the drinking water.
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for growth-as from the
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sight and it ofHow to Prevent fÉi *.

men Trouble,
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:Wof- HORTICULTURE
RAWBERRIES AFTER HARVEST

After harvesting the strawberry crbp, 
plantation should receive early atten

tion, It is the practice of opr growers to 
take at least two crops off before flowing 
the plants under. A few growers leave 
part of their plantations over fpr a third 
crop. This is a questionable practice, 
end one to- be adopted only 'after: the 
grower has proved to hie own satisfaction, 
on , a small scale, that this can be done 

. « , with profit. It’Ik safe to s*y, HoWeVer,
Wheu this calf >.comes a mature cow gp^ng from the experience gained by 

we need not ÿways expect her to be are* the best growers, that a third crop is $he 
cord breaker, hut we have every reasonable o{ profitable production. - - f T
right to expect her to return unto us a After harvesting of the- Crop, for

r cows tha| have every indication of 1 her, aid in parking® Jorsueh-a cw is it

- -w ■ — 'i. ,4ground has been mulched the *iiterid‘ isPOULTRY tended, up with the cuttings am(/'^pd

especially for destroying weed seeds and

«BÉI
irake ifp the debris, rgtoova)an| hurn_:it

saslki üjssm êSs
I

Sous to take w jueh as £•

sas&Sil■mÜ Mjiiuwei èa

the end of the growing sea
son. In the fall there will be * esrjès of 
clean ttattèd rows of püntT paging 
•about IS' inehes wide. After tie sthface 
of the ground is.firmly, frozen the plants 
should to cOVefed Wrth etraw7 manure on

BK m
; Weighing and Testing Milk.—Ihià.is tips 
only sure way to determine thé difference 
in value between the good and inferior 
cow. v^eighing, and testing daily is only 
a business propdeftion. ft 'ft the only 
s^e'way Of daterpiining_.^at, priqe to 
aÆ for a cow m selling her, of of what 
to pay for her when buying. No intelli
gent farmer will sell a cbw for. thirty dol
lars that will make hiiA a net' profit bf 
$40 or $50 a year. Neither will he keep a

'■'“ET^iSÈpâ, d

:
1 e-

ing the direct transmission of tuberculosis and".«eat pf#àration be nbf relrxed, that 
from bovine animals to man one other on 'SSRt c»ntiffi#y the goverfijpSerit shetid 
potential sôuree of infection, of man with cause to be enforced f 
the tobv&e type 6f tilberele > bacillus must dofif lood repllations planned to affbrd 
be referred t& The pig is the only other bet* security «gainst thê/ffiféCtiOffi 
animal commonly used for food by man. in human beings through the medium of 
which during these investigations the bo- Articles of filet derived fynitt. tuberculous 
vifie tubercle bacillus was found to pro- animals. 1 “
duce the progressive lesions of thé natural “More particularly we would tirgé action 
disease. This badUue- was found in a in this sense to order tb'arttot of*j ' 
number of cases of swine tuberculosis mise the plvseBt danger arisfig’from the 
sufficient to justify calling attention to the consumption of Infected milk, ' 
danger, for eince bovine tubercle bacilli “Bovine tubefeie bacilli are 
are Infective to human beings there is no abundantly present in milk as 
reason to suppose that they can be made public when there is tuberculous disease 
lees so by previous residence in the bodies of the udder tif the cow froini Which it 
of pigs. Was obtained. This fact is, we believe,

***** ; teSîîCSÎÏ
The report concludes: "In view of the also be present in the milk of tbbeVéàloua 

èvffienee adduced by us we regard o.ur- cows -presenting ho evidence whatever of 
selves as called upon to pronoupce on ad- disease of the udder. We are convinced 
mihistrative measures required lor obtain- that toeââutes for securing the prevention 
tog security agatost tejh transmisison of of ingestion of Hving bovine tutotoole becfili 
bovine tubercle bacilli by means of food: with _jniik would greatly reduce the amn
ia the interest therefore of infants and her bf cases of abdominal and cervical 
children, the members of the population gland tuberculosis in children and that 
whom we have proved to be, specially en- such measures should, include, the exclus- 
dangered, and for the reasonable safe- ion from the food supply of thfe milk of 
guarding of the public health generally, the recognizably tuberculous cow irrespect- 
We would urge that existing regulations iVe of the efts of the disease, whether in 
and; the supervision ,of milk production the odder or to the internal otgans.”

’tides'

i
*‘taUIf one the tots*

tines of the young pigs kept upon farm*, 
lie would undoubtedly find about nine- 
tenths of them, âlS^iSÇ»f»#ig^wây witS 
worms. These worms are white or yellow 
i„ color, round‘dÀ.‘ékhapi^.:4ifid-.'!4«$yjtt^E 
trop four to ten inches long. They ‘sflHW 
fast, to'the debase Walls of the toteahnes. 
keeping : hem in a constant stata-af -d#t4r 
tation, often almost obatnreting the pass- 
„e, and devouring the WU6d nutritoeBtt 
that should‘go to nourish the pig. It ik 
not at all uncommon to fin% jj»ci’twidy«i  ̂
or even more to A single individual. 7

What wonder that such a pig looks as noth 
as if he lost tts iMt friem^tjhf Wdpl. .(pH 
to grow or be thrifty ne kfh«lfcliMFl$gÉ; f 
he is fed? Worms are real 1 
not just the subject of , jonttd l 
sion, and the getting rid of them is otie of 
the most vital eueetlcWft,WfjMyilWlgi 
farmer. .

Experienced feeders

ss' ofA roar of Liberal j 
arther words of Mr. 
There were cries of 

lze- 1 
Dr. Pugsley rose tin

ve been made to thé

le it was m u
STjf has a i

.‘.M hand, if rl was worth' O :
pet- • the:mi
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. i Its : . clm

g* But s

is fully asdue u-
»■deader

Ige in such. If he hah 
him not say It behind 

ke his statement in p strati 
Wet. If.he hie a charge to 

make it Openly and public 
r of the opposition and Mi 
irtiameht produce the corr 
records in their poasession 

--disclosed a great conepirtqa 
I have pubticly charaoti 

■t conspiracy^ 1 have dared tin 
■ny Statements with bbel chargi 
■tre manly enough to do thiA;â_tk™d“^redv‘n?ure “hL «

■hery partirnter. I will forfeit ''Ü 
member of this house.”

■ Mr. Borden said: “It was th 
■>f the legislature of New Brm 
^■thich I referred. H the honorât 
■nan wants them produced, I tl 

’ can be produced.

Neeeno- to it.”
Mr. Borden said he . : 

togeley bed made a" mol 
muation against the a
Nü- SA»d..,|.«iy im tit*:
ame y^t vevyïïd grace, ind 
«peat it, from a gentleman h 
erfi in the public 
|toh is possessed, by Ü

lariw-.,
rssr&ss
ian. From time to 
f I**™,} have at 
E my native provm
have always been .........

Ecbrd. When the last appeal 
came back with a majority < 

enters, and when we go to I 
gain, be it Very soon or at, a later 
venture that we shall v-

Velve supporters at leas 
ice ôf New Brunswick.”

" btile°fcheae « 
meal at $00 a ton.

and care of 1à successful youisrafssisè tasto enter the stable#, to sunlight destroys' 
germs;. Warm quarters with plenty of fresh 
air, clean water with the chill taken from 
it, succulent feed, surit as ensilage, cloVer 
or alfalfa hay, and : a. reasonable amount 
of other grains that any farmer can raise 
on his farm. "V 

In. epketi " v |jj 
thé «K«t U 
dairy cows

;laxstivc,reed' with cotton
ifm

a calf four weeks old, we take one heap- 
Ttwo months Pojd ,or

bran. Pour boiling water over the bran

iSSft sr.s-s,s,™5 &S!B«
Uummer to this purpose. Every grower of will not cause scours in calve», 
hogs no matter .on how small a scale should tolce the dise are, from any ca-««. 
follow theif exemple. "-'Hé WÎT ftod htoit b» •ttotirfiMieosto.** 
his pigs do better and fatten Upon much ia better-to.stop secure

There iiimim&mi

sggaHMWMaiM
One terep6|™BI|TOraflMMyF*E 
one hundrg^MSBlIPBMWiaiB^Osl^i 
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■should be continued for. three days' m suc
cession. Thiir; tomid* Jtitotwe ' nmre effeg-
tnd if thA PP feed ffoto
32y5SW9e«to*6" e *

A good tonic tor pi*» “the' year ««tod
consists of tb<e* bu|6|^ «8 <ni|
bushel of hsiriiwood ashes, 8 lbs. of salt, 2 
quarts of air crushed lime and 1 1-2 pounds
of reppere$o,Wntek..M,|M^M||IÉÉfl 
mixed With Jibe .otWotoeidStoWSt

■ mixture «■
rain will not leach it out. If the pigs are 
given all <thto,;t<ew tinby wiU .rett the
year round, .tbep:,: atois**«k*tol6#fc«etie 
ously trouhleA»«ritit wormA The lye and 
copperas, do not JMrova very appetistog to 
worms. • • t&ij" >

One of thetmort effectual means of keep- 
itg a herd free, from. Worth* xs to keep
surrounding sriB)tftnp-S|togilsnrv: It: lSNp: 
festering filth in the ham yard or patsere 
that these parasites breed. and that their 
eggs develop. If things are kept clean andS‘i“jsrwrsKsrjs
pigs being, seriously affeéted. ..4 -■

m i till she grows into mature cowhood is well- 
fed and sçpsibly cared, ioc. By this feed 
and .care ,4ertog Nr- gWFSS Bto T9« pre
ordain' the cow to be.

YIS
a value of 

work horses,Æ-B I

tantisl lower-

a to,
ft « ' ■ -c

THE MILK HOUSE r;
It -matters not whether;the dairyman 

relie his milk to a creamery, a cheese fac
tory, city Consumers or makes it into but- 

l*11 * *« Himself, he needs, and should have, 1

__________* Lttissr&sitrsa: ”11
ing used for a dosen and one other pur
poses or down cellar Where the air is nev-
er pure, certainly is not pleasing to those HHHIHIIHB
who demand pure food. Milk ought to be and you will surely be successful in dairy- 
kept in a pure, clean place and it will ing.—Dr. David Roberts, Wisconsin, 
not be many years until - we will have ’------- ------
laws concerning this matter. Milk that G00D CARE FOR DAIRY COWS THE CARE OF ,YOUNG TURKEYS
purposes is6 rertoto0rto°aM>e foul odort In. making provision for the needs, of [More y thing turkeys die through over- 

and become laden with germs that render Otfr dairy edws to the summer^ the prob- feedihg than through underfeeding. The
it unfit tor use. lent is som<4hat simplified in our ease «tot ***** three yearn MMS rear

ing to the high cost of materials the tn ’ a - Wo - >. tw ÆZ torkeys,, were almost a-,eomplete failure
ing of a veto elaborate dairy house °?D* to tbat We ue,uUly through this fault; since t have learned a

* r '* of a plain eild^e tb fee4 Any or .tii the time. We medipifr course is better and ntit to feed 
bly about have Only one silo. In order to keép it **long as tile young poulto will eat.

convenient, need fresh en the surfato ahd prevent tSei»il- W**» feed.anything the first twenty-
re possible to do age from tendency to mould, we Sprinkle ton* hours, but leave the poults m §hethe .building will be better fitted for a fittle-dry salt on it if it is reqiiSd.i W*ktotoeh >*. large and roomy ,wtth‘ h.gh

e purpose if constructed entirely of com 6ur pasture area avmlahle fervour c*ws ***** **&**&-*#' «ospS.
ete. In any case it should have a con- i, about one acre per cow. When>e K leather is damp or chilly I prepare

..............................lope toward one cor- pasture becomes short so tbatfthe it&ws SvaBXj: dry quarters for the brood, examine
ie easily washed out. do not fill up We soil. them in'the stable the: mother for insects and apply a small 
ihould be «0 located with alfalf^ oats and peas, sweet cor* or gusntity - of gr«ae vto tike breast feathers.

water can be easily white tomips, whichever happens to he in tV# gtsin of : Wkicfepepper is poVdmm 
it. A cement tank thé best stage for feeding a* the particular each small poult’s throat as a préventive 
ni be very handy for time. Five or six acres df bur faint, is. set «f diarthota and they are always fed a 
nilk. As to Whether apart especially for growing timse creps. brt of bread ^maed with boded eggs the 
should be located to Sometimes we are able -to sow the turnips *»t feed.. Aftowards I feed dry corn 

-fll depend upon the where the oats atid peas were first, bread crumbled fine and keep sweet milk 
lasoline engin» power As to other generalities to the, emniier or . water- witit a small lump of-: lime in :ti<thereparater, Twill care of our cabtWwe stable them b^ly drtokirig vessels handy. In a month or 

lessary tb locate it else- -while milking and feeding. W*. feel a W6. î:défed: mashed potatoes,.: cold *OTb,-
houee is fear from little grain with the silage, about tine pound erased corn eoaked over night m bpilng

js sjt %. s Wt
and more convenient and water available for them at all titoea lowed bet liberty after the first week.,- 

td of quality tif his pro- nlglit and day.—W. J. Cohoe. "- Rtote, «and tod charcoal- are kept «ear 
possible. Dairying is at -■"■w ■- the feed trough which is swept out afterdemandWÆraairy] , COVERED MILK PAILS 1

A prominent dairyman says: We have erty unless they come up at noon Said call; 
yet to meet the man whp bâs tried a good for feed. By this method the young ones' 
kind of covered milk fiaS and wljo |kes soon iitdnée the aid ones to return at feed- 
dean milk who- has not thought them a ing time, which is about 4 o’clock in the 
greet improvement over the ordinary Open i*e6Big.MBtre, - D: B. FhBlips. -SÜ; k i 
pail. Yet our observation on their use is
to the effect that not more than eight cow riilpp rtt flAPFti

Eethaps the roost important factor to owners out of ten use them. It would ccr- tiUHC. Ur UfVrtO
__ consider in dairying is thé stable where- tainly be a good habit for everybody to À preetlÉiï poultry raiser writes that he 

CM.- in the cattle are to be housed. Economy get into to use no other kind. shuts-hi* ehieks. effected with gapes in a
should first be considered; neverthelas». It goes without saying that » dosed pail box and sifts lime and sulphur on them.

_____ <#«. tide should,not deprive-.thaLewilekfrom will greatly reduce-the impfirity o&ordtoflue daim* that this will cure.
, then the establishing the proper conditions for- the ary milk, since the open pail catches every-: Another poultrymeu gives tlüé method:

- -, a.- .jr:-'.:'':; ev, k»i». i:.££..,*L4 a,.-., . keg-items.. ,..l-F-to.r
bacillus. The avian badjlus was found alive Ids of tnhenadosis, said to his nuSnorable tied tooths skin, ft runs 'as a rule a very

*«£2.‘a iSÉt ton »,1SS*. k »..»« 14 WM SSSST&tiMSri ÏS
:• *< . epn » wmen win at |a maintaining that human tuberculosis persist for many years without any sign

.attention brings up the differs from bovine and ognnet be traps- <ff disease to the- lungs dr other parts of
of tile acquisition by totted to cattle, * * >, ? But now how the body, and indeed even the lymphatic
» V- uX.'.M-tiii. it it mth the sùscéptibüity of man ' to glands near the area of the skin affected

bOVin#-tUbeteuloSiB ? It is weU known that by lupus are not Usually tubepculoM. ,Thc 
the milk -and butter consumed in great duration-of thudiseaee in the cases studied 
cities very often contain large quantities varied froth three month# : to thirty-six 

" " - • of bovine tuberculosis lit a years, tod none Of them hid undergone
light or I-ray treatment by wtooh the 

of the baciHi might - have.,,been 
It , is worthy of note that the 

illi of baton isolated from certain cases of lupus 
tuberculosis were , soie to infect exhibited a greater pathogenirity or de- 
beings many cases of tubercutosis grec of virulence, differing from that 
by1 the consumption of foods cdh- which wcztild hs

_____ „ tubercle bacilli could not but occur a study qf their
among fhé inhabitants of great tithe*, - In referring to 
especially among children, and most meri
ted min believe that this is actually the 
case. In realty, however, it is not so. That 
a ease of tubereulosi* has been caused by

• .V
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St tty- 
«« “
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’to and buying cattle, select 
ihy looking animals. 'Sdect

oil
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whose vprofioct: afid offspring will bring 
the highest possible price in any market 
and you Wtl} Surely be successful in dairy
ing.—Dr. David Roberta, Wisconsin.
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Dr. Sproule declared the dieoùlfliôti Wâe 
It <A order.
bphpedSPéaker agréêd' ahd tbe diBCti,,l6n

ÉÉSK

nurture
iés show to an ex* & left -for

of

to determine the value of com, oil meal* 
cotton seed meal.and 
horse rations. From 
to these erperimenta 
dufilons have been d 

1/ The health, spir

^fSSXS.,
■beh

ration' of COm atfd 0

Sen,'on motion to go 1 
s and means, Mr. Cri 
Gaspereaux dredging 
session, which has l 
house several times before.
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RAISING BEEF CALVES

Operations lit manage
ment of Young Stock.

anda 1
steps toward handling his

S-.Ù4..-; Jri-.*^;* T-1 ; .**.. .

-----------that thrive.' f "
As to feed, there -

alfalfa, clover or eoert

way

a good nature-are sometimes brought to 
'Ok very sharply. Mr, Borden’* is a case 

point. The opposition leader’s New 
funswick lieutenants can tel 
ie Minister of Public Works 
i meet cflutiny effectively and to expose 

; authors.

feed in. woi «ÏT.Consecutive - a
, thé following con-
rawn: -
It, ahd endurance of 
.jlMk-'wben '

‘■tiswir’vxeiiweF*•-iirr.tii' rnmmm
SUCCESSFUL DAIRYINGprotein to

I
We >t the calves remain with the cows 

for the first few days, then the calves are

quart# of Uew milk three time# * day for
: He first two weeks. At noon the milk is Vi

to above, gh
or even

oilat
how

» « » -r-r-, " !-—— rThe West demands two things: reciprp- 
ty« and redistribution. Mr. Burden will 
’finit, it to hate neither if he can help it, 
>r that attitude the West wtff settle wjth 
ie Conservative party presently. The 
ison wiifto hard to forget.,

' ’
n.éiotto» column today then

TUBERCULOSIS in coi 
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I z±rœtri£zs‘?*' «srsrusrjffsjs1 , command % Hto IE ioft=tion have been subcutaneous and in:

■ —This commission, -çonsifit'^1 
Power, chairman; fï 
Woodheadi -Dr. Sidney 
McFadyeati, Sir Rupert
J. Steflfi 
thorod

N
.

m
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mini-

Brltfflllist, the subject of which is the Harm 
ids. Thé; Visitor is not a great poet, but 
contrives to make it clear that he agrees 
ffi a great many of the.people, living in 
a province, in tolifivtog that the local 
«Miment has béeB * gréât failure In r*-

xui.e experienc, with the New Bruns- 
ck roads, favored The Telegraph tbo 
Wf day with an extended interview ■ tip- 
tbis subject. One regrets to note that 

î Standard appears not. to have noticed 
I testimftiry «f 'Croekety an mftlMfion 
'«he more lamentable because the Con* 
native newspaper should-to disposed, to 
srd him as an unprejw&jdd.iiritness. The 
ago he ââM-iabout the Haton roads wefe
“jàn<1 *r*e >'et- : ; v

T~1i,T •*
A P. E* Wand Family 

n obituary notice in , a Bangor pape» 
of a whole family from P. E. Island 
living in the states. It^ says:—“The 

h of Mrs. Nellie S. Raymond todk 
e Sunday at her home in Lynn, Mass., 
1 exhaustion brought on by the: heat.
, Raymond is a miter ftf-Jdrs. Thomas 
fomara of this city. She was bom

tied by her husband,
1, her father, Charies 
her, Hugh McQuillan, and ar ion, 
■s Raymond, all -of. Lynn, and five 
rs, Mrs. Willi#n. 9ntl«r, of Boston;

• Thomas McNamara, of Bangor! Mr*.

cSStiSaSVilts “*
■_____: ... . „-L i ' ■:

or til
d the in- 

conaumc 
*nt bacillit take» from the cheat

ape to to 
sold to the

character
altered.

inch!- or
and$3 ;to i.i!j

-

ï.ræatr
tuberculosis, prima 

fade, man might to regarded aa at some 
risk from this form of tuberculosis owing 
to hie food relations With fowl» and cer
tain other bird*, and the fast-that in more 
than one instance the avian tubercle bacil
li» has been discovered to the todies ■ 
pig» might also to «ottsidWed matter of 
ttopbMtoé#,: but Ste no single -instance bas 
the avian tubercle tomlhis been found in 
the- lesions of tuberculosis in the humanl

Before dealing'With the cendittonS affeet*

. ..

I...WW
three types of tubercle bacilli, namely, in milk and butter the following precautions : • . .man; in cattfe* i»4 in' turds. The human. Were taken: Ttygntyfour hours before the Dr. Koch concluded th,s portion of his 
type is, however, nbt the only one found, collection of the sputum the teeth and address a* follows: “What has hitherto
in case* Of tuberculosis itt man. It is pres- gum* of the patients were carefully cleans- feitilted foom this investigation does hot
ent in the majority of such cases, but in ed and the mouth repeatedly washed. Sub- *0»^ for the assumptien that bovine 

of human disease the bacilli sequently etto patient was not allowed to tuberculosis oécura in t**ju.” Thu* while
present are of the bovine type and in oth- take any milk or .milk product until after }£och does nôt claim that the question
era the germs havé special characters which the sputum had been collected. It was re- absolutely decided he, says: “One & 
distinguish them from each of the three! eeived directly into etsfilUed wide mouted nevertheles* already at liberty to say that
principal types. In the tuberculosis of cat- bottles. Guinea pigs were inoculated with jf ,UGh a susceptibility really exists the

the only the sputum and cultures were obtained infection 0( human beings is but a very
type, from them. In two cases cultures were rlre occurrence, and I therefore do- not

Twenty-six of these cases were males and ,t advisable to take any measures
two were female*- In tight cases the dis
ease had existefi twelve months or less; in 
sixteen cases; from one to three years; one 
case, four ye are;'One, five; another, seven, 
and one was tif dohSffifi duration. In 
twelve cases there were signs of cavitie* 
in the lung, arSTTh sixteen consolidation

tes1",* fiiSt "X d
found of the disease 

The results Of
showed that the Irving tutorcl*,. bgccUi 
present to* the sputum of tWenty-eix cases 
were -human and. in two oases bovine. In 
none of the cases was there a mixture of 
the bovine and human tubercle bacilli.
The frweeaws stowed tto_bovine
bacillus deserve spècial notice. The cul
tures from these two ease* grew like 
Bovine bacilli on artificial tnedia and gave 
rl«e*tb fatal generalized tutorculoes in 
both calves, and r^bita. In ord«

but euch cases are extremely

cer-

ïfss suffer* first, 
rare. ■

of
id’ ■1 ' i '

HUiE2?EHE
important subject.

It will be remembered that Dr. G. Sims 
Woodhead, professor of pathology in the 
University of Cambridge, visited the United 
States two years ago and delivered the 
Carpenter lecture on tuberculosis before 
the New*. York Academy of Medicine and 
also addressed the Tuberculosis Congress 
at Washington at that time.

The commission was appointed to in-

w9tt
’some cases

.

Kseito1 dAirsui..
Natural tuberculosis in poultry shows the 
bacillus of the avian type.

A Long Test.
. The cultural characters of the bovito Un

studied 
effects

l quiref.: against it.”
The cemmi selon tirtWe Wport* th# ex-

1, thirteen human bacilli, and two 
were proved to contain eioh a mix- 

re of human and bovine bacilli. The 
4ges of the patents Itt .the bovine ca*es 
were: Ohé to three years, top from four 
to five yCa#B, 3; eight yean, 1. In the 
human case», one to three years, 8; from
8£,“Æ:rÿl-.SS’Yti.-ï

the bovine Cities were a* follows: eleven 
died of tuberenloris, either of th* général-

1. Whether the disease in animals and 
man i* one and th* eatoe.

2. Whether animals and man can he re
ciprocally ,infected*with it. torde bacillus have been, carefully

3. Under what conditions, if at all, the and are given in detail ; and in the
transmission df the disease from animals 0n animals the progress of the disease’by 
to man takes plate and what are the dr- a given dtotgé is set forth with clearness 
cumstaSti* .iatorabl* or unfavorable to and conviction. A very remarkable state-: 
inch transmission. ment' with regard to the stability in cul-i

Tn the teat interim report in 1B0A it Was tuje :lB thâ£ ^hé toVine tubercle bacillus”
Shown that the bacilli found in the lesions does not diminish in virulence to any 
of certain cases of human tuberculosis pro- exteni when subcultured for. long
duced In eattle a dieeeaa Indietingmshable periods; In one instance for as long as 

i from bovine tiitofeiitos»-1'# •; ii::* W |,i|7g days. - - - ,-rf;
S The second report, in 1909, dêalt at jt was found that the human tuberS; 

length With tovine and human tuberculo- bacillus grows mote, rapidly in serum cui
sis, and embodied tbe results ubtaixed to turek that the bovine form. It is worthy 

■that date in the investigation of the char- of femark that itt the comparative experi- 
ecter of the bacilli of cXttle «id human ments of the effect of the bovitte and the 

Itubereuloea. ffl . ..human baciUna: upon animtis, while injec-

Tt. Sf mMMkSs, «• tote ~ .< «g jj~ * w

into tubërculosis not olli/ in mân afid lfi of the human, bacillus did not produce t§rvala of 70, 117 and ll| days after the 
cattle but in horses, pigs and various other. progreBa|ve tuberculosis in the aoi-, collection of the first specimen, and cnl- 
mammals and birds. The** remarkable ite, ma1 nor does it kill it. The infection: tuxes were obtained direct from the 
vestigatioM include the isolation of the: y chieflv ioca]j ,nd at times it becomes sputum. The investigation at tfie three 
bacilli from- the lesions tbe -natural die- permanently imprisoned or encapsulated in epecimeng gavs- the. same result as the. 
esse, the cultural characters of these s surrounding cyst wall i first. The sputum yielded only bovine
bacilli when isolated and the study of tti^ir bovine tubercle bacillus intravenous- tubercle bacilli. V^he second case, yielded
«««to when introduced into different ani- ]y inoculated into rabbits causes death the same result m repeated experiments.; 
mils in vai-ylng doses and by various meth- {rom acute and generalized tuberculosis. The report concludes that these two were

-ate- within five weeks. With the human bacillus- definite cases of pulmonary- tuberculosis

~ '-'ÆiâÆTi’ixx' irs Sb
may to oUnterest to know that the they were cases of primary pulmonary 

goat and pig were found not to any great tuberculosis. In neither of the patients

se: “ >* *«““ -• sate a. s iffiï&u
« JTïBs&SHS 

EHEii'HES

8.
; ; except to tbe lung». 

these investigations

ut,- tfc l
!

ait ■

y. - * ,
éw. ¥

o re-
4$. ....losopher

ë=SS=?E
both bovine and humait tutotcle bacilli. 

'AHhongh the bovine tutortle tociltas may, 
to it appears, to solely responsible for-oer-

“Ste.s
with the human tubercle- bacillus in the 
bronchial glands, it ie evident from the 
date recorded that the majority of cases 
in which the bovine tuberele bacillus is 
the infective agent to the human bpiug are

firms tbe trreafc inmortauce of the «te;

m! " •" ;S ? g

atH a braiten sky, and tfie hoÉ 
mer stands and he wrings his 
a soaking rain. “If th* rain 
him shriek, “and moisten1: my 
upiter chap, when he wants a 

_________ le rural votés.” And he yells

In my garden patch, o’er,a hat- 
■gh that the whole blamed sky 
Hie whole, buneh of gods should 
«kin trees, and the stars-»hould 
Hny epop of peas. It ’s 1 

f summer pass; let the 
; for my garden sass !
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TO FLYING: ■ possible to scrub this burned oil out of the
pores of the skin.

It may be well to explain to those wlio 
are not Ta miliar with

had better do just enough todm- t 
yopr Certificate and let your altitude! 
go until you are more proficient ’ j 

I would not be satisfied with 
ever, and so I sent for a navy offiC-TT' 
was an expert in the use of à sextain"! 
when .1 was^ ready I mounted un. "'l 
chine An official caye up to 
good luck and Just before mv 
Started the propeller, I asked 

What is the English heigh i 
Paulhan has it,” he replied 

feet. ’

for it '
re the gel

$ l tK work iTÏTANTED—A second 
[W school District Nq~~ ..... _* , aviation motors

that the Anzani is à three-cylinder 
gine developing about twenty-five horse
power and with the cylinders set two in 
a V shape and the. third perpendicular 
between them. The Gnome is a seven- 
cylinder, star-shaped engine, and the whole 
thing revolves around the crank. In other 
words, thé Anzani has its cylinders sta
tionary and revolves the crank shaft, 
whereas in the Gnome the entire star- 
shaped engine goes whirling around at the 
rate of 1,200 to 1,600 revolutions a min' 
ute, carrying the propeller arotind withkflf.1'
It can easily be imagined how this revolv
ing engine will throw oil around by the 
tremendous centrifugal force it develops.
Nowadays, they have fitted a metal' hood 
aroutfa the engine and this prevents the 
oil spattering back upon the aviator and 
bUnding him, but in the old days we'Bitd 
no. such protection and a five minutes’? 
fiight was enough to give out faces a solid 
coating of mingled writer from the eyes 
and hurtled oil thrown out from the flying 
cylinders and dashed back upon us hy the 
rush of the wind. ’ '/'

I flew with the‘first Gnome engine ’ ever 
put upon the market: It was a short 
time after I had taken roy initial lessons 
from Grehame-White and when I was in 
the school run by, Blériot himself at Pan.
.enxious to try the new type of en

gine which, in its preliminary trials, had 
made such a tremendous stir in the world 
of aviation and .1 was fortunate' jh being 
able to pip-chase a machine with the first 
commercial Gnome engine installed upop,

It^tras a vastly different matter-to start 
a flight with this new power plànt In
stead of having an easy run along the 
ground and lifting at a speèd of about 
thirty miles an hour as I'had done with 
Grahame-White's Anzani, I now found my- T
self rushing along at nearly fifty, miles an 'Vllen 1 comPare my beginnings with i|l9 
hour almost as soon as the mechanics let beginnings of other men who Rre fviM 

Here my poor eyëri I am forced, to admit that 1 haveTS 
'ng which I shall never forget more than usually fortunate. 1 know „f 

and which daily nearly blinded me until several cases where the would-be aviator 
:NfcaI?e accustomed to flying at this has spent nearly a. month doing little I 
trraendous speed; but my experience has than making short hops from the 
firmly convinced me of one thing, and and often smashing up on landing In facI I 
that is that the novice who learns to fly so general is this experience that mo-'t 

Blériot should begin with the Anzani European schools compel their numb to 
motor and not attempt to use the power- «pend the first three or four weeks ,loin» 
fol Gnome until he has pretty thoroughly nothing but rolling along the ground anl 
mastered the control of his machine. Then steering to,right and left, 
he js able to cope with, the greater diâ- After that, they spend another 
culties of the high powered revolving mo- barely rising off of the earth and .omir- 
tor and he can take his place in the ranks down again as softly as possible and thru 
of expert aviators. soothe^ month circling low around the

field. Not until then are they considered 
competent to do any really free work or 
to try for an aviator's certificate.
’/When Paulhan sold his Farman ma, 
chine, to Clifford B. Harmon, of Ni-ivl 
York, he gave this outline as the one that 
Harm on should follow in learning to fly. 
The New York amateur Iml IM ■ 
out his instructions in all good faith, but I 
he became impatient at the slowness of 
the -method and one day, in spite of the 
advice of Ms. French mechanics, he tilted 
hia elevating plane and went into tha 

nor _Was “he satisfied to come down 
until he had circled the held at Mineola 
(L. I.) a number of times.

But for. the average novice 1 should not) 
advise such haste as Harmon amMjnade^fl 
Thef.^ir is so full j of 'pjtfalls and of sur
prised ' that every: motion made for t/;<* 
gu i dan-di^W tt*r 'tirrtrphrite **È8tetdri- hr so 
well^practiced- as to have become an in- 

, There is no time to think of what 
to do%hen a contrary gust of wind strike* 
the encF of a plane. ’The moment that a 
taken forethought is all that is required 
•to get the machine beyond the critical 
angle and afher that nothing that the 
aviator can frlo can save it.

Eternal practice and unfailing patience 
are necessary .when the average man takes 
to flying. ;V Day after day he must go out 
‘"grass cutting/’ as they say at Mineola 
when the novices roll along the ground or 
take only shrift, low jumps into the^H 
This is not exciting and it will seem to the 
would-be pilot that he is making slow pro
gress, but, as a matter of fact, he is train
ing hjs. injnd ,'and bis muscles to work iu 
i/nisOff and by instinct, and this faculty 
alone is worth all the trouble it takes to 
acquire it once it is called into play in- a 
bad spot high .above the earth. It may| 
not be needed very often,, but Iike^^H 
in Arkansas, when it is needed it is need
ed bàdly. N*.

- : l V en-m county ofBpringt16113’
August, Monday 28. 
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. “Well,* I «aid, as I turn,.,,I 
«01 going to try to beat that.”

I started off in wide circleflEF,, 
first two times I passed over the h.» 
Of the officials I saw one of them 
a red flag, the signal for the office, will' 
the sextant to take my hcidit 11, , 
and higher I went, but ] w„'safe 

pot to see the flag Wave after that ami I 
came to earth again. Jn ' 1

“How much did I do?" 
navy officer.

“Ten hundred and forty feet h. 
phefi. “You have broken "the |.;„cll.h "" 
titude record and I believe you -.venttwM 
as high as that, but unfortimatelv the man 
who was to signal me with the lia, 1 
mixed, up somehow and I only tookmg
constant.. passion ever

some and yet at. the same-time the 
fascinating that has ever yet been open- 

for human beings. He invades a 
realm for which Nature never intended 
hun. All'of his instincts teach him that 
to ascend'high above the earth is to court 
death, and that to trust- himself to so 
flimsy and so breakable a thing as an 
aeroplane is. to go to the utter extremes 
of recklessness and dating.

But man.is strangely Constituted that

overcomes

away," "[i r ■
- who 
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a ugh study of” th t0 - 1 made 
the machine operates. I* knew “whl/to

Ssjesss, 83"
tice ’ °f C0Uree’ never tried them in prac-

"Now, ’ said Grahame-White, "you are 
to take a run along the ground and see

“ ’wHaT
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first jaunt would be nothmg more tlZ ' 
lutomobil'6' 6 graea in 1 new type of

holding the machine to let go and .1 felt 
myself dash forward smoothly over tht 
ground. I believed that all I had to do 
w j *° ^eave the machine pretty well alone 
and it would go in a strâi^hf line until 
I stopped t^e engine; but in this I was 
destined to meqt xvijbh a gréât surprise, 
for, instead of gditig stiaight ahead, 1 
found myself goin^ around inv.a cirdfr ttf 
the left, and almost before ftf. knew it J

SAr*Wri,“ -14;
Then Orahame-White explained to me

S»
1 for1 those at the first 81gn of a Pul1 tdward the left, 

tilv rose Jt nfih. Î thrUBt out ™y right foot and headed 
heavier.tW, “ ^er ,the other way. Once more I had to , 

t ... a do this and then I attained full speed and
‘ *as able to keep on in a straight line down ' Vr? ntnu l/FT/tU/MSf?//m TV. W II — ■ I M r- ,, .

the course. ,WIfF the very firs‘ the one phase of
Feeling with the utmost cortfidence that \*/ 1 /wA U /I k £ \\(w KPu\\ aviation that held a really powerful fris-

the "tying of the wheel Would make it im- / VI]ff*rimvV/HV> cination for me was altitude climbing. All
possible for me to rise from the ground, / ////ÆAi]8BKÎ5 WbIcV-Nrttltflln/ÜMI MA , novices at the schools not only at Pan
I had not the slightest nervousness as to JT7Y ////mbCr1 Mil Mr/'/ but elsewhere in Europe had been con-
the outcome of my journey and I thor- V/Sl l/ V W? Unk to % for months at a height not
oughly enjoyed my dash down that1 mile / // //rtf'* » \ tfVV V N ttl ™ ^ exceeding fifty or seventy-five feet from

o leve earth at a rate of About thirty or f I X the ground, hn's never'seemed fo me to
ad h‘rty:fiv:e ™lBS “ hour- But ^am I 1,111 i ▼ i . ...................k .. ID \ : be really flying. J regarded it only as
to waa ,u8t!n!d *? a ereat surprise-a sur- “I FELT THAT THE HEAVENS WERE TUMBLING ABOUT MY EARS ” I,tHe mOT® excitini .than,riding in an atfio,
TO Pr!8e that taught me to fly much as one ... ,, , , , - mobile. No sooner had I tried mv IfeHv
£2 te*Cthe LtZjndTto by.tht07iS« h™ waa exactly ^t wL neceesire^or^S rote ® from wMofa 1 tad ciently to examine tW wreck I found that «”* wing, fhan linked longingly into the

ttLS” ■. ■ ■ “ sr& S T. wi». «, ...na, „u« i r* - -- - » *. « r^3,73i,*Ll - * -* celulrc^ Ilftin® Power, for the shoved my w^eL gently forward, as I had me- For tbe **** l bad no very On tÇe third day of mv nractir#» A fL

„.. j s,sa yand his courage at right angles and at an elevation of eev- thmiff>i J af ea8lly .a® ln an> Way and entirely disproving the I. must have been an awful sight to be- ward and climbed close to one thousand
eral feet above the rest of the ground, the^X^Æ”^‘ ^OU?^^.I had ^ the hold. From ,the very be^nnMg of my feet, when, suddenly, one^ftJÎ theXr

the world much Without thinking much about this road ator y av* Jifficultiea of learnmg to fly. flight, unaccustomed as I was to hurtling three of my cylinders went’bad and I waa
i these hrst at- and feeling, perhaps, that so slight and so pnr . . . . , "ut1 W feelin8f o{ triumph had come at such a rate through the air, the wind forced to coast down to the groufad airain

; - gradual. an embankment, was not a sCr-' meM-wais so *ré*t ^ÀfUT ®P,tireJy. to° waf_ destined to re- had lashed my eyes as though with whip It was the result of some minor defect
W ious obstacle, I went dashing merrily on “Hiut ■«vev^ettoaek True, I did land eotos agti my Wfp* had. become in in the new engine and when it g» „
lhject and up the slope toward the highway. Bi“ot take V * lîa beaat*JIy~ai beautiku,lly a» anX ezPert that few moments sore and inflamed. The paired I took my equipment with ine to
SS'i/W st?Pped t0 AVgne the. theory myself Wthe/a^^ried^r/memW 1w . ?t0 i™* kha hito been dashed brick my place- at Beaulieu in England, there
«2,000 the thing, I would have shut off my ep- eveiSthimf w WhA ^ f I t th$ ft|4er toucb,n8 on to iïny face and Ifiiere it had mingled to practice a bit and then try £or my cer_

t „ a k “nsitaürr. JU
« srttKjr •mamet r s* -v Zrr-« v- r- y- -*» swr* w 3

ed..>hat I was not upon ad I landed upo/ft So to ord/to w! ^»Ti.‘"bS‘ w:he“tI **««» «{«gwith the.Gnqtoe en- determined that I would toft gain the

üpsagi satet sftié^ ïS&=Sh*’ECrH S “-ïf ssS 4ira“*t3«r3enough to roe now. When the, froto of dfc^to^the Mt that soon liroZh/me *bîUî ,Ty, ea™' Th*n «^nente, were not fcytody nieans beeuti- I spoke to one of the officials about it'

tau toll, a,
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.‘ii, r ;- i eral, but as the candidate of a new farm
ers’ movement. It was not thought that 
Mr. Scott; thé i young editor'Without any 
experience of public life, would have much 
ehanee against such an old hadd, at "poli
ties as Mr. Davin. But everyone knew 
that there were elements of strength in 
Mr. Scott; and a battle royal, which is 
still well remembered . in western Canada, 
ensued. Wh'en the i votes were counted it 
was found ' that .Mr. Scott -had, defeated 

v a. handsome, majority. The 
ê-boy editor, as Mr; Scott 
r* hailed with- deljght by 
àsd it was indeed a great

there was no Province ’of Saskatchewan, 
thei then North Weet Territories being

m :

mi LIKES TO PBEVEIT ETE Mil SPEARING 
ALONG TOE KEINEBECCAS1S RIVER

r-.i
/ ' $y *•.m ij

mm ISWICK BOX

• / . ~~T'

'it-: vast I- rt
■ « the Territories was at first under 

tieuten an t-Governor of Manitoba, hut 
183 it was given a legislative council, 
hi 1®8 an elective legislative- aseem:

w^ole region looked to, the Ykti; -Mr- Ddv 
■tiye government at Ottawa for as- victory . 
ice, and development. As the aU- wasi call

------------------------ srs^A-ps-iSigz teÿ&e.
I * ■ “3
d much, ofvhie facjfc^wer. of ^ThTs^6hai been. The Liberal party was next to

iater that Canada ever had, was also an

tile, trusted lieutenant of Sir’ Wilfrid at 
Ottawa, grew politically wise while wield
ing the editorial pen of the Halifax Chron-

' À very ..humble position introduced the 
Preeent Prime Minister of Saskatchewan 
to journalistic life, fpr it was none other 
thap that of printer’s devil. The yourii 
“devil” rose- quickly. He -was soon at the 
“oase,” and a year or two later saw him 
mechanical foreman. " With -meiàadieal 
fpremanship he combined leader writing,' 
for in those days there were no nice dis
tinctions between the different departments 
of Western newspapers. Ten years after 
'bitting ’ the West, Mr. Scott was editor 
and proprietor of two newspapers. There 
is4 calice for gratification in the fact that 
men like Mr. Scott are constantly rising 
from the ranks to gives States and Prov
inces and nations just laws and good gov
ernment. Upon this fact the world de
pends for its guides and leaders. The old 
idea that a single class, an hereditary, or 
patrician class of the community could 
Sigiply a succession of competSit law- 
giVers has hopelessly 
[ Mr. Scott grew up a 
fetyoera tit Old* Qatar 
*hen he wa<( a baby,
Me, Scott had to we 
harder than other bo 
"ploughed and did ■ eve .
«dental .to the raising of si

CtAMJ

1
To the Editor of The Telegraph;,

Sir: I noticed this morning an article 
in The Telegraph with reference to 
dust being dumped into the Kennebecasis 
river; also, that the spearing and netting 
of salmon, gaspereaux and shad, etc., is 
and has been continually carried on by 
parties living along the banks of the 
river.

I heartily agree with the writer of this 
article that it is time that strong action 
should be brought"to bear on the nroiper 
authorities to hâve these illegal practices 
stopped at once. ' r

Several complaints have been made to 
me already concerning those matters, and 
as I have not yet the power to act direct
ly I have placed the facts in the hands 
of the fisheries inspector at Fredericton. 
I am also writing the minister of marine 
and fisheries at Ottawa, that very little 
attention is being paid to enforcing the 
fishery laws, and that an investigation 
should .be made as to the .causes of.rsucb 
inattention. Haye also given them infor

mation about seven different .complaints 
that have been made to mè by members 
of the.N. B. Forest, Fish and Game Pro
tection Association. '

Any complaints made to me about in
fractions of tjie forest, fish and game 
laws will receive my immediate and best 
attention and the influence of the asso
ciation will be brought to,bear on the 
authorities, with a view ol having, these 
troubles stopped and .tfoe offenders puai 
ished. •

In making complaints: thg ^information 
should he as definite .as possible, includ
ing the name of the wârdeïi in the tk»* 
trict;-If t known.

I am verj* desirous of getting in touch 
with parties who are interested in the 
Work of the association, and would ho 
very gla.d to communicate eitlier by letter 
or personally with such parties.

' ? ) Yours,
WILBUR W. GEROW, 

Secretary N. B. Forest, Fish and Game 
Protection Association,

St. John, July 24, 1911. .

W. H. Bunting Believes the 
Possibilities Here Are 

Great
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I out .of the Northwest 
Scqtt fought hapi against 

,tfie exemption of" the 
Railway from taxation

(_ Two anffre fiooto of 
BsAldlng. Hazes Amr,fe-îssaS'Be

/

rœ
wan^abd-Alhe,

the: «ontinuatio:
Canadian Pacif
on its lands within the province, lands 

! which had fieen given to It to aid in the 
I btoldmg .of ,kbe railrqad. II\ was unsuc- 

cesaful, and so indjgnant was he' at what 
he considered a grave injustice to thé two 
young provinces that he tendered his resig
nation ■ to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Perhaps the chief service which Mr. 
Scott - rendered at Ottawa wqs in connec
tion , with the drafting of the Manitoba

=pu=rc OI activity lay, was ' a M-llliant.. fJrirelv^reZnLsihL tCXT1i/ wb’cb -bejssruî
The proprietor evidently gina Leader up to 1896, when Mr. Scott hare^dm” tt'v'T'+k '^5

«ÏUlSfUSiÿSÿse«.ÀiïTSÏà S±SA“£-
gswifwiptiae jSwwwSsS'w as» jsjr&sa.? sms
h/r;tiw the,tpr,;vir t

"“trarÆîEÎK-m,te„S'tis7r7.v»“.ïcST-^
en wrote a leading article and set -Mr. Scott and Mr. Davin differed dia- ’■ |

it up in type himself. It is one of his nietricaily on the remedial bill arising out 
boasts that he is still a union printer/ of ,^iic--Manitoba school question.
Ihe years brought their return. In 1894 'Wr Dav™ supported the remedial bill T .. ^
Mr. Scott bought the Moose Jaw Times, the object of which was to restore to For “ excellent ('mon ^«P that may be 
and the following year the Regina Leader, Manitoba . the .separate school, system, hep* on hand for emergency use pour three 
both of which are today prominent among while Mr. Scoti opposed it. In1 the elec- quarts of water oror'Ionr pounds of gr 
the daily newspapers of Western Canada.; -tion of 1886, Mr. Davin was elected : only lated sugar, and let it stand, stirring oc- 
A School Of Politics. hy the casting vote of the returning of- casionally, until the sugar is completely

jssrsut sr, ms*s SS‘ is z asmssrts i ssr&guss asi&sto &&&.«& zjv 5±BFL»ar. .r*!"“'o,;;,'7'.d ''71 1,1,1 a-en l.-.H to th’e Lib- tho Syrup into psrf.ctly oleen battles; 5!$

It mu t exnMned Z?to*thn. ,l»v ''Y d,fficult.to elwt a Liberal. Mr Davin’. or charged water to suit the taste.-H.r- 
it must be explained that ur those days opponent in 1886 had not run as a Lib per’s Bazar.
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Farmers Should Do Something Else 
Though Besides l|fere Planting of 
Trees — Wonders Why So Few 
Homeseekers Come This Way.

n spwSlfiSSl I .
end Bent Out Nl0k Davin.

the conditions to which Mr.:
him-

seit. lhe west , sent nlembers to Ottawa," 
but uritil the; fall of the Conservative gov
ernment , to 1896, no Liberal was ever 
elected. The member for West Assini- 
boia, the district in which Mr. Scott’s 
sphere of activity lay, was 1 a .brilliant.

Ü
in his bones that he was not destined to 
spend his life upon the farm. He got ®®ot 
off the ' train, at Portage La Prairie, one 
of tlm anf^Ii towns west of Winnipeg, on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which was 
then pushing through the Ro 
Pacific Coast. For five 
a' tradesman’s cart m

Mssassu-Ü ' jhose
were to

;t, a Liberal by .instinct, found 
The west; sent nlembers to Ot 

8*3 the fall of the Conservativ.
■ TflURIST 1il--rr-èwSu 'ÿ

William H. Bunting,- St. Catherinee 
(Ont.), • who, as a representative of the 
dominion department of agriculture, is 
making a tour for the propose of investi
gating fruit growing conditions in Canada, 
arrived to the city yesterday and register- 
ed at the Victoria. To & Telegraph repeat
er he said that - the idea: ot making-• a 
special inquiry was to get first hind'in
formation from practfcal * farmers as to 
thé present condition oE ' fruit growing 
and the possibilities for further develop- 
ment. His tour whiotft fas started last 
week with a visit to this province* he 
said, would extend over1 four or- five 

nthe,. ... . . ,<•.
Since his arrival in New Brunswick, he 

raid he visted orchards in the vicinity of 
Fredericton as weli as many along the 
valley and particularly those at Douglas, 
Jxmgsclair, Woodstock and Gagetown. He 
has also been in St. Stephen. He will 
*?en? a ^ew dfty» in the eastern section 
of the _ province and wUl then go to 
Prince Edward Island, afterwards making 
a tnp through Nova Scotia. He said that

toi-, f greatly im»-*.*» with 'the 
poasmihty for fruit growing to this prov
ince. \\c apparently had all the natural 
advantages and it only remained for us to 
make the best of them. In places where 

' £armeta hdd adopted the proper methods

/
men pusning through the Rockies 
Pacific Coast. For five months h< 
a tradesman’s cart, and then, fr

to tbe:

a true instinct, he entered tbe office of 
the Manitoba Liberd, and became a .prin
ter s devil. The nrrtnrietnr nvidpnflv

1
for fruit growing excellent resuljjs jhad 
been obtained. There were, perhaps, no 
better orchards in the country thaitS thebe 
at Doutas where Mr. Turney was carry
ing on illustrative work, and at Lotver 
Gagetown, where G. C. Coesar, had his 
experimental farm. The sooner farmers 
realized that something else besides mere 
planting is required the better it would 
be for the fruit growing industry. Too 
many had the idea that as soon as the 
trees were planted they would take care 
of themselves. Fertilization, spraying and 
many other things played an important 
part in the growing of fruit. He believed 
that sheep raising would go hand in hand 
with fruit growing in many parts of the 
province, especially where the hill side 
orchards were to be found.

Mr Bunting 'said he toai surprised to 
find how cheap gbod land in the province 
was, he could not understand why so few
believed ™ 41^8 directi°n. He As a garniture to th^coromonr^l
tunltv lh-n-!— M ap excellent oppor- scrambled eggs, add half a dozen mu-h-

Annther • 0P;lnen ”>th limited capital, rooms, cut into bits and rooked in a tea- 
the LteaL 1 rhlt ™Pres?ed him spoonful of butter with half a green

!* tbe held for the establishment per, minced fine.

%rof .canneries. The development of the 6- J 
pie growing industry he was sure won# ^ 
Ite th<? means of having one or more of 
these' factories opened. He expects to sub- I 
mit a report to the third dominion fruit 
conference to be held at Ottawa during 
the present session of parliament.

i
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Chatham Welcomes Rev. Mr. 
Fulton.

Chatham, N. B., July 25—(Special- 
Local Orangemen are tendering a public 
reception tonight to Rev. R. G. Fulton, a 
past grandmaster of the order, who has 
recently come to take up the pastorate of 
St. Luke’s church here., A large com vary 
were present under the chairmanship "f 
Rev. F. C. Simpson, Douglaston, and ad
dresses of welcome given by several prom
inent residents.

LEMON SYRUP..
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>V school District No. 13 
sprmgneia, county ot tWl 
August, Monday *• " «S®

^■to James DeOton, .WgÇet

,c4t, ^*1
. m * -&^a%erYorkanri
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■.fSi9a^s&
try. W,

had better do just enough todae . 
your certificate and let your, altitud 
go until you are more prof *

I would not be satisfied 
ever, and so I sent for à n 

~ was an expert in the use of a 
in when all was ready I mount 
ar chine. An official came 
n- good luck, and just befoi 
de started the propeller. 1 , 
er “What is the English 
;a- “Paulhan has it,” he r< 
ft, feet.*’ . ,
it- , “Well," I- said,
he am going to-try to __

... I started off in.-wide circles ana », 
iW.: first two times I passed over th. l , 
OlV- Of the officials I saw one erf them w 
'«he * flag, the signal for the officer 
bps. the sextant to take my height ti; i 
»od and higher I went, but I-was 
the not to see the flag Wave aftwr that »nj r 

came tb earth again. and f
I “How much did I do?” I asked u.

■ navy officer. - ked the
lid .“Ten hundred and forty feet ■>. h. ro 
res Phed. ‘ You have broken, the English 
mg htude jeeord and I believe'you went twice 
J,e as high as that, but unfortunately the n.

who was to signal me ivath “ «au 
rér mixed. up somehow atnFyoe 
irt height on your first apd sec 
,ns This love of altitude wprfc. 
in constant, passion ever since'.

IU. get into, an aeroplane and i 
has any fascination for me 

ad climb. I want to keep goin.
,)d am sure that I am higher ti 

has ever been befoto in a he
; sis!*î3^>'8as 

' ™ jtu ïsv ah
•h THE BEST WAY TO LEARN TO FLY.

■ ■ I compare my beginnings with tha 

it beginnings of -other men *vht arefiying 
is I am forced. to admit that I have been 
4 more than usually fortunate, rknowjf 
,1 several cases where the would-be aviator

has spent nearly a month doing little more 
than making short .hops from Abe ground 
and often smashing up on landing. In fact; 
«o general is this experience that 'most 
European schools compel their pupils to 

r- spend the first three or four weeks doing 
’ nothing but rolling along the ground and 

steering to right and left.
After that, they spend another month 

barely rising off of the earth and coming 
down, again as softly as possible, and then 
apother month circling low around the 
fifckh Not until then, are they considered 
competent' to do any really free work, or 
to try for an aviator's certificate, 

if When Paulhan sold his Farman ma. 
'?“*• to Clifford B. Harmon, of New 
tork, be gave this outline as the one that) 

“ Harinoù should follow in learning to fly. 
n The New York amateur started to carvv 

out his instructions in all good faith, but 
he became impatient at the slowness of 
the method and one day, in spite of the 

to advice of his, French mechanics, he tiltedl 
as his elevating plane arid went into tha 
:o- air; nor was’he satisfied' to came down 
«' «“til he had cfrcled the field at Mineola 
he (L. I.) a number of times, 
as But for the average novice I should j|o(| 

advise such haste as Harmon and I made.

«S guidpc^ ^ Mm-AlrreplMgTfiMWTd'VlIU, sol
fed well ^practiced as to have become an ini 

stiftet. TÜeï-e is no time to thinlr of whntt 
to do when a contrary gust of wind strikes 
the end of a plane. ÏThe moment that is

, N.’ B. ( ¥ g
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>f B., for term
1,'rict. rated poor). Write, statin 
Verted to N. C: Beldmg, sécrétai 
Stee Harbor,

mae

on, N. B., July 2*-’( 

Alten, chancellor
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nng gave out 
underwriters' 
The amount 

37J10, and on

BIG MONEY AT 
BISLEY SHOOT

SAW BODY OFFDr.
tnpteee, Ch

, ' .j/1-— ■ *■,ivl™s5555ï
Aberdeen, for conting
,ala,7, to Elmer L. Spenc^ 

I Glassville, N. [

i»rd oi
, ». ü 4k>wed on the 

relie, organ and furniture, 
a: total of $30,710. ibe insu 
on the building, organ, etc., wee $55,000.

Considerable interest has been excited 
by the announcement that the cathedral 
chapter wdl carry- the matter of insurance

LœSSislîr.
property in questicin, 

which, was destroyed by fire, should be 
' .as church,.furnishings or as parti 

of the church edi

pt. mmmaking 
b carried

/
-

July W- ■ >/■”-

mJBel»’. ‘-T' /1‘, ’a
eal»ry, to KandaH^^

*1?

^riyàte Leadseen the remains of a man^^« in the With JÉ356 — Total Will"

water off Point Lepreaux. The remains, -,
they said, which appeared to be thw of......... filllgS UVCr £722
a heavy set man, were floating face up- . .. .
wards and seemed to be well preserved.

Si’S. .raiï=.ïXtn%t Jsï’ti1’; ïÿsîWSàrfi 

ssrisBsasS'flasc
To The Telegraph last evening Coroner afaots was ;£7i@ lSey* The Canadian win- 
Macfarland said that he intended to haare sings ih the individual competiliona are 
the matter looked into and if possible shoW below: ■■■**■
would arrange to have the waters in that *-■ v.- — 7w, , g
vicinity searched From the description Pfe. W. J. Chffqrd, Toronto.....356 5
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led a résolu- 
on with tb® 
ar and coum

i
lis ITS |ergt. x,
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larity contest, engineered by the Cobalt strong recommendation of mercy was pass- 
IvL (Canada) Nugget, were at the Hotel Brea- ad on William Molyneaux, charged with 

Ngw York, this week, under escort of the murder of hi* wife about three month* 
v: its editor aad; proprietor, "E,-,S, Secord. iago at VictoriaOoas.

The party came via Toronto, Niagara and The evidence was mostly drcumàtantial, 
the - intermediate Boston and trolleyed from there to this as the wonaau gl^SUgh found 1 

*rs defeated, city. The girls said, the scenery was en- a rope in the pantry by some 
4 to 3, and joy able and New York was fine, especially after a family quarrel and during her hue-

vasssa^ I*k Mt" asss&etimsr

mailing -gooto of Thh.-Telegraph. He did plied for à new trial, 
répertoriai work later on, and went from 
here to Boston, and from that city to 
Nashua Where for tome years he was an
ST'era s *£ ztss&s,

Empire for a time and wefit from there to and Automobile liability Insurance, de- 
Cohalt at- the height Of the'ru*h and’ es- sires to extend it* organization by secut- 
tablished the Nugget. New Brunawickers ing Sub-Agents in every town and Village 
who have been in Cohalt report that Mr. in. the Trovfnce. Apply to J. W. Keir- 
Secord has been very successful. stead, Box 178, St. John, N.
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fine can hi 
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j The Wipnjng* of the^Mer toam,W«e:#a
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lient. F. H. Morris, Bowmanville. 36 17

iBsrgt..G..W. Rnasell, Ottawa,,,,,.. 28,,fV;J> 
Lance-Corp.:Tratoorj Torénto;.,v..-:24rv ‘ 5 
Pte. W, J. Clifford, .Toronto,.,.,.. 23 5
Jte. E, E. Bibby, Dundis............. 21 5
Carp. 6. G. Mortimer, Quebec 17 5
Lieut. W■ O. Morris, Winnipeg.
Sesgt. Jaa. Freeborn, Hamilton 

-@ergt. A. Martin, Calgary............
l

R. Roberts, JFordnto, 0 0
Milne, Vancouver . ii-iiL. 5 :• :.0 

T. 8. Bailey, Toronto.;.;.. 5 0
C. M. Hodeon, Calgwy- .vi. > 6 N» 

T, I. McLaren, Hamilton..... 4 8
W. Patterson, Ottawa... 3 6
Sallott, Ottawa..............
J. Gsuthaue, Ottawa...
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fax to take an organ in the Methodist 
church, and also a position in the vocal 
department of the School for the Blind, 
was tonight presented by Hie choir of the

aig
dean plaster of paris ornaments with 

wet .starch brushed off whejn dry- . J
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« taken for thonght is, all that ia required 

to get the machine beyond the critical 
angle and after that nothing that the 
aviator can do can save it.

Eternal practice and-unfaüing patience 
are necessary when the average man takes

ysriS’-lrjs.îyydKs.
when the noviçes roll along the grotmd or 
take only short, low jumps into the air. 
This ia not exciting and it will seem to the 
would-be pilot that he is making alow pro
gress, but, ae a.matter of fact, he is train-Sfiswt&pmsrito
alone is worth all the trouble it takes to 
acquite it o^dAit is called into .play in a 
bad spot high .above the earth. It may 
not be needed very often,, but like a gun 
in Arkansas, when it is needed it » need
ed badly.
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Any complaints made to nje about in
fractions of .the foteaf, fish and game 
laws will receive my immediate and best 
attention and the influence of the asso
ciation will be brought tq , heat on , the 
authorities, with a view of -having these 
troubles stopped and the offenders pun, 
ished.

I

m s * a-
^ym^Jmy^Ard.^. Oceanic, 

Brow Mead, July 24-PaStod,

WllBMHUM. '
rt teto» eMhe Agrn

h
1 Twd"; :

or wv,!
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Tha beat 
vacation.

. . .Fft®
Ne Ému

r at any fli

mA’srizsssr'sâîlffiî
ing the name of the i 
trie®, ?îîf known. > |

I am very desirous. df getting in touch 
with, parties who are interested in. the 
Work of the association, and would he 
very glad to1 communicate either by letter 
or personally with, such parties-- - 

Yours, 1 ; :
WILBUR W. GEROW, 

Secretary N. B. Forest, Fish and Game 
Protection Association, .V*

St. Jdhn, July 2#, 1911. .

.....................^ — f."»
CLARK-On the.24th mat., to Mr.. and II

: ITHREE STRIKIN6 FEATURES OF OUR MIDSUMMER SALE
UNUSUAL VALUES SUPERIOR QUAUTY^^^jjjHÉ^H

„ Ï • Ito- r"\' ft’ ~ A LTHOUGH thnprioea qUotalinaur Bale Catalogue are
/NUR July And August Bfeîe has always been a grand A wonderfully low, nererth'eless the quality of the goods 

opportunity for you to save money, but no previous has inno way beensaonfleed to make thoprice Wehato
'T-EATON CO— h- nNW|* ST-SrbSS

,n*. W« never listed values before which were quite as hav„ ^duced our already low margin of profit. Every 
;ood As those contained in the 24 pages of our Midsummer ;tem ;g gomethicM which every household is either needing 
i»le Catalogue. We are not over-estimating bhem l in feet, a* present or sobn will be. Buy now either for present or 
re cannot do them justice by describing them. .'|&S -* future needs. It will pay you to do so.

YOU MUST SEE THE GOQOS and èxamte»J
ttenl to appreciate the phenomenal opportunities, to save 

money, which we are placing before you. -df Bpre 
not received a copy of our Catalogue, w.rite for one im- 

ediately. We are not exaggerating the merits ofjflns Sale.
:t would be folly for us tô do so, since our 0»er*ntSe 

*1 allows you to return any Article with wb‘ * 
satisfied and get your money back in full.

THI

S. KERR
ie dis, VJ Principal

ISÉisil. 8 iin liw lii'é.............
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II LOW PRICES8M1TH G1LMOUR—At i H Hardhig 
street, July 25, Bill Smith- to Robert 
Campbell GHmopr, by the Rev. Gordon r 
Dickie. '■ - 
ini.M i i ' n‘ i ni in Thr

£•$***$is
■

.' S, : .
-

-fcv

QUR prices are low—they are exceptionally low—in 
fact, they are the, lowwA ever quoted on simi la 

goods by B EATON OL~ This Sale h^a already 
proved a great boon fot thousands of ehiewd buyeie who 

anxious to make to dollar ntilich the Émit ôf 

purchasing power.

t MONEY SAVED IS MONEY GAINED,
and this Sale is your opportunity to save. Nom 
the time to take advantage of the wonderful values 
which we are placing before you. Send us your order— 
when the goods 'arrive look them over—if you don’t 
like them send them back and we will refund yw 
money in full. Try us once and do it É||j|

= Ild t vl 1 «SSBStoassai1-
- «ÆsJriajsÿT'"*

her husband and three daughters anthone 
son to mourn their loss."

of .canneries. The development’ of the 
pie growing industry he was sure wo 
be th^ means oi having one or more of 
thèse' factories opened. He expects to sub
mit a report to the third dominion fruit 
conference to be held at Ottawa during 
the present session of parliament.

■J .

are ever

Rosy Predictions Have Nbt 

Held True, and Those inter

ested Are Somewhat ~

zled. •

>
I■

WRITÉ TO-DAY—4.
............. ...SSChatham Weloomee Rev. Mr.

Pulton. "
- rvt. ■

g IN MBMOBtAM pnigKRvoR ou—p

JULY AND AUGUST SALE
CATALOGUE

d” t IT 18 FREE FOR THE ASKIH6
^■^55^= i li iHHi i ............. .................... ii i

..................................................... ...

■
Chatham, N. B., July 25—(Special)—'

Local Orangemen are tendering a - publia, 
reception tonight to Rev. R. G. pulton, a- 
past grandmaster of the order, who 
recently come to take up the pâefôifiate 
St. Luke’s church here., A large company 
were present under the chairmanship df 
Rev. F. C. Simpson, Dougîaston, and ad
dresses of welcome given by several prom
inent residents. '.

----------------- —----- ------------ 1------
As a garniture to the commonplace 

scrambled eggs, add half à dozen mush
rooms, cut into bits and cooked in *,W 
spoonful of butter witV half a green pay»; 
lier, minced fine. "9

0 a a. a. ■

•i. ^rsrjffgsr&&^s.
i- We shall sleep, but not forever,
,« there will be a glorious dawn;
u We shall meet to part, no 

: On the resurrection »

i
In spite of the p 

Usually big tourist season, and, 
ct the extreme heat in. the dent 
"'huh St. John draws most of i1 
*rav«l, there has been ciafcjdfil 
"us of visitors this season. Ça ;

the hotels has found it necei 
|Uln away guests, although they 
uu-n

rer' now.i ■

mm :'------------ !---—--------*
oAim o r n TRY THE EATON MAIL 

ORDER SERVICE.
IT WILL PLEASE YOU

j-aaKa ^ «MBbY1 - • • ■■ |g

. EATON C°.EMEMBE
*f-v •' “é>

-
V

LIMITED
CANADA

--------------------------

Ë

ti 0.umfortably filled. ThPiJiSi 
' zrcat counter attractions this "y 
'•ihiiuls of the Tourist Association 
1h hitcrested in knowing/-why tl 
Prcdic-t ions made earlier in the ye 
»°t yet come true.
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VOL LFOR THE CURE OF '
relyn Jones, of Swansea, Y

",'3i STÆ£
*, where Mr. Brown is cou 

year in medians at McG

IfFîSi ' Gilmoor-Smith.

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

k£.
.12]

Eo.■
* — ••••

>, of ;er of
0.22
0.16mm

in mar-

W
ter, per lb.•ry butter j| "

Manufactuwd- Solely Byu •ah killed.. 1.00 
Ins, -qjairy- w ,

- " 123
of Turkey a, per lb ...................  0A7 ” 0.18

Lettuce, per doz ■. a.........0.40 " 0,50
Maple syrup, per gal...... IX» “ 1.26

■ÜÜB . > o.oo 
< > 6.16 

. 0.00 " 0,16 

. 0.00 “ 2.00 
0.00 " 1.S5
0.50 “ 0.00
0.00 “ 0.04

... 0.60 " 1.10 
’ 0.00 " 0.50

" 0.00

was

er, Mil

CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.

to Uilmour, eon Extensione late Robert.^.______  .
The ceremony Was .performed by Her. jH 

Canada Gordon Dickie at 11 o’clock beneath an Maple an 
arch of water lilies and ferns and in the Baoon .. 
presence of only the intimate friends and 
relatives. The house was prettily deeorat- 

. The bride was given 
>r, and wore a dress of

mm >

, per 0

Red% t c ac- HamSftJ
Canote, per bbl 
Beets, per bbl .. 
Mushroom».........

-,for the Original Bears Register No. 1295
HgHTlom 

sillers Othi
esm a cb.per' <3o* ” 

es, per doz...
US, and carried a show- 
^and white sweet peas; 
g a . luncheon wa. serv- 
oouple left on the C. £lcw ** 

•moon trip to Halifax fgg «

wÈÊmm

>\.... 0.00 , 
0.50 “ 0.00

uroaro, per lb .. 0.01 " 0.00
ts, per doz..0.00 0.80
rots, per doz.... 0.00 “ 0.80S............. .............. 040 “ 0.12
4-...................  OM1 “ 0.16

d lamb skin* ...0.15 “
rot (washed) ................ ,SM> “
ool (unwashed) ................0.00 “

ahel ei. W
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■phpui mmm-
Native bean.,'per bushel., 0.00 “ 1.15
Native peas; per bushel.. 0.00 " 1,25

wumbprs, per- dozen.... OJ», “ 0.50 
iw_ potatoes, per bushel 0.00 “ 1.40
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eldon -S8S5S2Tto the Island of Grand Manan (gem of the , !\ \8Peak to° ^yU
Bay of Fundy) and after hayirig traveled the et*orts °* members. The pastor has 
the twenty miles length of the island, he been assisted here by Bro. Jesse Ilarve., 
cannot fad to be ^impressed with, many whose faithful labors have borne mu.' 
things, and more especially with the Tnqn- fruit. Bro. Harvev has also done tro-,,1 
ber of schools and churches. The last .five work at North Head church where e ■ „ 
years have been hard years in the fishing have been added by baptism, instead”,! 
industry, the chief occupation of the id- twenty as before reported, 
and, and although times have been hard, In the vilage of Grand Harbor the^S 
and people somewhat discouraged, yet ncr has gone oii. A year ago this large church 
school has been closed and all the churches had one of the greatest revivals in its hi, 
have retained their pastors except the re- toty. The' pastor and his family W 
tnoval of Rev. Jas. Spencer, Episcopal worked faithfully for the advancement 
clergyman. ’ the Kingdom of God. In .the visitation «

The Halted Baptists churches, four in the sick and the afflicted, the fatherless 
number. have been unde#1 the care of and widow he has filled the hours with 
Rev. A.. F. Brown,, the past three years, generous deeds and kind words .And many 
and have made satisfactory progress, when the man alone and without God in the 
the financial difficulties have been consid- world has seen his good works and bc- 
ered. In the three years’ pastorate Bro. come a penitent at the feet of the Master 
Brown has added to the churches by bap. We regret deeply to say that oùr dear 
tism eighty members, has made: impgovd* pastor is about to remove fromTBnoüpB? 
ments on church property to the extent This regret is expressed by vourg ami 
of 61,200, which has been paid. old and in a very tangible way by the I.

At Seal Cove great progress has been O. O. F. having presented Bro. Brown with 
made, the church has awakened and is in a beautiful emblematic ring. We know 
a better condition spiritually than it has the care of the churches is considerable 
been for many years. And they are mak- Wè realize" the trials and persecutions ha\ e 
ing many advances along the right way. been great, bqt we thank God 
A woman missionary society and a Chris
tian endeavor society have been organized 
and both are in a flourishing condition.
A beautiful individual communion service 
has also been purchased. This church has 
every reason to be thankful. <l -
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Urquhart-Palmer.

The home of. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Pal
mer, Beulah, was the scene of a very 
pretty weddintf on Wednesday. July tlie. 
19th, at 8 o’clock p.m., when their grandi 

Thome, became

nt
cfrs >'*d m.„

0.05 “ 0.08
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onions, crate. ...the Illinois

Ontario 
New fig*. 
Cal. peaches 
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m ^ _ our pas

tor has received strength to tower above 
these .trials as a giant among pigmies, and 
wherever the Shepherd leads him may it 
be beside still waters and in pastures 
green.

Thfitiler..
bridal ;the rty entered to the strains 

of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, ren
dered by Mrs.-Stephen Golding, of Wick
ham. The bride looked- charming in a 
gown of white - net with trimmings of 
duchess satin and insertion, and carried 
a bouquet of white carnations and forget- 
me-nots. Thw-.bridesmaid, Mies Helen 
Davis, of Queenstown, was daintily gown- 

cloth trimmed with 
bride and Miss Davis 
hairing attended the 
Provincial -Normal

, day un-s GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins. Is.. 8.10 " 0.10)4
Fancy do ......... ................. -.0.10)4“ 0.10)4
Malaga clusters ....................2.35 “ 3.00
Currants; cleaned, Is.........0.08% “ 0.08
Cheese, per lb........................ 0.12)4 “ 0.12%
Rice, per lb............... 0.03% “ 0.03%
Cream tartar, pure, bo*.. 0.24 “ 0.25
Bicarb soda, per keg..,...- 2.10 “ 2.20

fancy Barbados. 0.28 “0.28
Beans, hand-picked ...........2.30 “ 2.35
Beans, ydlow ëye........ 2.50 “ 2.55
Split peas................................  5.75 “ 6.00
Pot barley .............................. 6.50 “ 5.75
Commeal ................................ 3.30 “ 3.40
Granulated commeal......... 4.65 “ 4.75
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

--BSTJ» 0.70 “8.76"
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on three-quarters nafia. mil- t

them worse by making

Lw<I ed of à terminal
thi LOCAL HEWS go to Yarmouth and there collected in the

vicinity of $1,300 that was owing him. Be 
left there, it was supposed, for his home.
Hé was seen here on the 18th of the

s of one kind or 
railroads the Caa-

s- »ve done but little
%

roaof mm ent* month in a cab in company with an
other man, but all further efforts to locate 
him have been fruitless.

» ° Correspondents wne send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Miss. Dot Doherty and Miss Lou Cun
ningham spent the Sunday at Sunny Brae, 
Hampton, the guest of the Misses Lbgan.

Rev, W. F. Parker, pastor of the Me- 
Phail Memorial Baptist church, in Ot
tawa, is supplying in Meîû street Baptist 
church for one month. While in St. John 
he will be the guest of Lis brother, G. 
W. Parker, at Brookville.

-—«----------
During the absence of J. S. Clayton, C. 

P. R. station agent in Fredericton, who 
with his wife, ie spending some. time ie 
Prince Ed-ward Island, Charles N. Mc
Carthy is acting agent, and Mr. Small, of 
St. John, is chief operator. F'-: ",

Three lads were rescued from a perilous 
position in Grand Bay Sunday afternoon 

« 08 ' by Messrs. I. B. Murray and Andrew 
i'kk Burns, in the motor boat Amigo. The 
1-”u lads were discovered clinging to the bottom 

of their boat, which had been upset.

Captain W. O. Barton, after forty-five 
years of life on the deep, has retired and 
will spend the remainder of his days./at 
his home, The Range, Queens county.jHe 
will take up farming there, and has dis
posed of his shares in the schooner H^rry 
Miller, which he commanded up to a few 
days ago, to Captain George E. Gale.

3?,lion to 
would be 
stead of

million

The groom was supported by his broth
er, Ford Urtjohart, of St. John. After 
the ceremony a -dainty luncheon was serv
ed to about thirty guests. A merry party 
of about seventy showed their good 
wishes to the young couple by giving them 
a good old-fashioned chairvari.

Mr. and -Mrs. Urquhart will reside for 
the present in Bristol, Carleton county, 
where Mr. Urquhart is .engaged1 in busi
ness. The groom’s present to his bride 
was a gold watch, and to the bridesmaid 
a gold locket and chain with 
The many gifts received by 
couple show the esteem in which they are 
held, and they > have many friends who 
wish them every success in their new

McCafferty-Mullin.
/ . V,. t fr
Newcastle, July 26—At the Baptist par

sonage last flight, Jeremiah McCafferty, 
of 'Bridgetown, Newcastle, was united in 
marriage to Miss DbUie Mullin, of Red- 
bank,, Rev. -Dr. Cousins performing the 
ceremony. The bride was unattended. 
She was dressed in a handsome suit of 
brown with pictqre hat.

.•••
Barnes-Northrup.

aay very

__ ^ J|ver JgQW

G. O. Dickson Otty, 
Melanson, of Shedia 
Of the commission v

is The liquidators of the A. E. Hamilton 
Co., Ltd., have concluded the sale of the 
mill property, plant, machinery, stock, etc., 
to the Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd. 
The deal was completed on Monday and 
the new dwners will at once enter into 
possession of their property. The deal is 
an important one, as the old established 
firm thus gets possession of the thoroughly 
modern premises fitted up by the Hamilton 
Co., after their disastrous fire. It is 
derstood that the Christie Company will 
continue the operation of the two plan is 
for the present at least.
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HOME FROM ENGLAND
ork, domestic Rttss ....81.00 " 22.00 
irk, American clear.75 “ 20.60
merican plate beef.........17.25 “ 17.50
ird, pars, tub ............... 0.11% “ 0.12
ltd, compound, tub..... 0.11 “ 0.11%

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal ...........
Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba high grade.,... 6.16 
Ontario medium patent .. 4.80 
Ontario full patent..............5.10
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salem (N. B.), occurred on Sunday laét 
after a brief illness. She was the 
daughter of the late Robert and Cath
erine A. Stevenson, of this city, and leaves 
besides her husband, one daughter Miss 
Bmnia and one son Arnold at home. Five 
brothers William and Robert of California, 
Thomas in British Columbia, Adam of 
Golden Grove and Frederick of this city, 
also Survive. Mrs. Samuel Irvine of this 
city is a sister.

- ÜP SlF-I Ü; Tuesday, July 25.
John E. Wilson, M. P. P., and Mrs. Wil

son, who have been on a trip to the United 
Kingdom and France, have arrived home 
coming in from Quebec, where they ar
rived on th  ̂White Star linger Teutonic.

Mr. Wilson said yesterday that they had 
enjoyed a most pleasant visit. They were 
in London for the coronation, and wit
nessed the great procession from a good 
position near Buckingham Palace.

"Canadians,” s*id Mr. Wilson, “are ex
ceedingly popular in England now. In get
ting a place for the procession, even where 

"the space was reserved, we found that the 
announcement was all that was necessary. 
A policeman asked, ‘have you passes?’ and 
we replied, ‘no, 'but we have come from 
Canada to see the procession,’ and that 
was enough. ‘You’re from Canada, are 
you? Well, you are all right/ said he, and 
we got our seats.”

Mr. Wilson said that after all his travels 
lie was glad to get back to Canada, as 
there is no place like home, and no place 
like St. John.

IN I mr
. 5.50 5.60
. 6.00 6.10m

K

Annapolis Men Say Weather Conditions Have Been Ideal- 
On Way to West to Inquire Into Market for Surplus Sup
ply-Some Great Increases Looked For.

Ü-? 5.30

CANNED GOODS.
The .following are the wholesale quota 

tiens per case:
Salmon, cohoes ..............  7.00 “ 7.25
Salmon, red spring’7.75 “ 8.00
Finnan hadiiea .................4.40- “ 4.50
Kippered herring ........ 4.25 “ 4.40
Clams ........................................... 4.00 “ 4.
Oysters, Is....................-.1.3# - 1.45
Oysteis, 2s ................................ 3.25 “ 2.60
Corned beef, Is.................2.00 " 2.10
Reaches, 3s........... .............. — 3.00 ** 3.05
Pineapple, sliced ............. .V 1,85 “
Pineapple, grated ..................1:60 -
Singapore pineapple. .......... 1,65 «
Lombard plums....................1J». "
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Thursday, July 27.

. . (tty wedding took place last 
evening when Ephràim Barnes, son of 
Isaac Barnes of Queeens< county, was uni
ted in. marriage1 to Margaret N. Northrop. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. B. 
H. Nobles afc the Victoria street parson
age. Miss Jennie Northrop was brides
maid. H. Harley Knox acted as best

:
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Associated with M 
counsel for the respd 
Baxter, K.C., and M

Thursday, July 27. he is connected expect to pack and ship 
“The Annapolis valley will produce the between 15,000 and 20,000 barrels each. He 

largest apple crop of its history. * Between is making the trip to the western nrov-
*e million and one and a quarter millions inces to feel the pulse of the market and Norton, N. B., July 24—Mrs. George
of barrels of apples is the estimate for the take orders for the butnper crop whiefi' is Beck died very suddenly at her home 
year. There are no spots on the fruit but expected. The large share of the apples are bere 44» afternoon. Although she has 
the apples are perfect.” Thte ’was the exported to Great Britain but the surplus been in health for some time her
statement of F. M. Chute, of Waterville this year wiU be shipped to the middle d*ath was a great shock to her many 
(N. S.), and P. N. Balkam, M. D., of Ayles- West; whew the apples do not grow, ao -as friend3. She leaves a sorrowing husband, 
ford (N. S.>, last night as they were pass- not to «ood the usual markets. three daughters and one son to mourn
ing through the city on the way to At- There was very little rain in the fruit their «d loss, 
berta and the western provinces. section before last Tuesday and the heavy

He said that last year the apple dutput the berry crop. He has several acres in at Norton Station on Monday, July
was «mall but the bumper crop of tile strawberries and the crop was short this 24-. ,She, w“, m. heJ ®1*t )e^r> “d ‘eaTe* 
present year would more then make year by $1,000. besides her husband, three daughters and
amends for the shortage. The dry weather 'The yield of his apple orchard will more °”e B0D moun> thelr loe*- 
of the spring and early summer injured the than compensate him fpr his loss on ber- ■•jt- ,■?'/:
gram and grass crops very materially. The ries as he expects to pack 8,000 barrels, 
dry weather assisted to cause the good His brother, 8. B. Chute, also expects to 
quality of the apples, which is already as- gather the saine quantity on his Nova 
sured. * Beotia holdings. He owns the Sharp orch-

iO,.«Oroe.
F. M. Chute is manager of the Water- rels. The Sharp orchard, he says, is as 

vdle Fruit Company/ Limited, and repre- heavy a producer as any in the Annapolis 
sente the united co-operative fruit com- valley section. The Hfllcrest farm will 
pames of the Annapolis valley. .BA-said also produce the uqsurpassed crop of 8,000 
that the twenty-two companies wito which | barrels.

25m Mrs. George Boole.
Si. Mre. McVey, wife of Dr. McVey, is in 

the private hospital suffering from injuries 
resulting from an auto accident which took 
place on Sunday. As tie automobile tfènt 

embankment, Mrs. McVey was 
twenty-five or thirty feet, striking

man.

1.90
1.65'
1.80 over an

some trees. The chauffeur says that the 
accident was due to the bad condition of 
the roads. /*

1.25m .„ 2.05 2.1C
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“ 1 80 
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1.15 " 1.25
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Cdritt, per do*
Fee* «8 1*20
Strawberries ~.

! WORLD’S RECORD FOR 
BUTTER FAT

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McMillan, of Borne- 
town (N. B.), celebrated the fiftieth <8nr- 
versary of their wedding yesterday. There- 
was a large gathering of their relatives and 
friends last night to extend congratulations 
on their completion of "fifty years of happy 
married life. Mr. and Mrs. McMillan

Middling car lots ..........,25.60 26.00 have a large number df friends in this
Mid. small lota, bagged. .27.00 28.00 city who will wish them many more anni-
Bran ton lots, bagged.>34.50 25.00 versaries of the event.
Commeal, in bag, ...... 4-00 1.80 —~ , g .
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SKS* im'd^John’^Keef J°5*> ÊcUam, ...... ......Ss.p.i.OO ‘V0.18 a‘short honeymoon trip to New! York and

SSS 5 faE.-œr:nîS « ts» - =*" «a» “ B““-

aS&H S8Si6t™:tS ts 5tt.fi?^S£tKSe5Harold Mordue, of Calais; the board of, ",/ about a week ago. Rev. Dr. Thuriow, of

Ohio, has supplied the pulpit for a oouple
dry cod .................  4.00 4.10 of weeks, and it is expected that ReV.'Dr.

" "iBS''------  Briice, of Toronto, who was pastor of
3.75 the church twelve years ago, will be here 

herring, during the month of August. Tjie mat-
..................................  8.25 “ 0.00 ter of appointing a new pastor ■ will'. Be

■ x Manan herring, taken up at a meeting of the congregation
3.00? later. • a»-1--»,- 1

.............  6.02% “ 0.03 -------------- -
^f-bbl.........8.0C " Il.feo It is said that there-is little aiufiefÿ iii
lb..:.....l>«.M)4 “ 0.03 Méteghan regarding the absence of A.

-->* ......... .. 0.35 “ 0.90/ Ssulnier of that place. A Nova Scotia
0.09 “ 0.15 man from that vicinity said last night that
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■ f ■«esSÈt String beans . 
Baked Beans .

International St. John River Commis
sion in Àll Day Session—Still Some 
Work to Be Done.

8 GRAINS. MADE BY A COW FED WITHmrIEfevNm Peter Harding.
ile death of Peter Harding occurred 

Monday afternoon at his home on the Long 
Wharf. The deceased was a life long resi- 
deht of the North End, and was very vreD : , 
temsb./'Hie is survived by a wife and 
five sons. The sons are Peter, Jobu, Wil- 01 
liam and George, of this city; and Frank 
of New Bedford.- . . ,

Molassine Meal
"MISSY DF THE GLEN,” 18390
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George Taylor.1
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MOLASSINE MEAL vas 
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the twelve months.

MOLASSINE MEAL increases 
the quantity and quality of the ntlk 
and keeps cows thoroughly he;.: thy-
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native of Kgby. He had been in Halifax j tawa; H. 8.
tour months. Mr. Taylor was well known Raitmey, Van Buren, u_______
in St. John. S. D. Simmbni, of Fredericton.
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